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AUTHORITY TO ORDER THE 
USE OF NUCLEAR WEAPONS 

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 2017 

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON FOREIGN RELATIONS, 

Washington, DC. 
The committee met, pursuant to notice, at 10:16 a.m., in Room 

SD-419, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Bob Corker, chair
man of the committee, presiding. 

Present: Senators Corker [presiding], Risch, Rubio, Johnson, 
Gardner, Young, Barrasso, Flake, Cardin, Shaheen, Coons, Udall, 
Murphy, Kaine, Markey, and Merkley. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. BOB CORKER, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM TENNESSEE 

The CHAIRMAN. The hearing itself will actually come to order. We 
thank General Kehler, Dr. Feaver, and Mr. McKeon for joining us 
today and for sitting through the business meeting over the last 15 
minutes. 

A number of members on both sides of the aisle on and off the 
committee have raised questions about the executive's authorities 
with respect to war-making, the use of nuclear weapons, and, from 
a diplomatic perspective, entering into and terminating agreements 
with other countries. As I have mentioned publicly, this is one in 
a series of hearings where our committee will examine all of these 
issues. But today, it is my hope that we will remain focused on the 
topic at hand, the authority and the process for the use of nuclear 
weapons. 

The Congressional Research Service tells us this is the first time 
that the Foreign Relations Committee of the Senate or House has 
met on this topic since 1976, 41 years ago. 

Making the decision to go to war of any sort is a heavy responsi
bility for our Nation's elected leaders, and the decision to use nu
clear weapons is the most consequential of all. The Atomic Energy 
Act of 1946 and the subsequent practices recognize that the use of 
nuclear weapons must be subject to political control. This is why 
no general or admiral or Defense Secretary has the authority to 
order the use of nuclear weapons. Only the President, the elected 
political leader of the United States, has this authority. 

The nuclear arms race between the United States and the Soviet 
Union during the Cold War dramatically elevated the risk of nu
clear conflict. As the Soviets developed massive numbers of nuclear 
weapons and the systems to deliver them to the United States, we 
planned for the unthinkable: How to get our missiles in the air 
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within those few minutes before their warheads could hit us and 
µu88iLly tle8truy uur ability tu re8puntl. 

In that kind of scenario, there is no time for debate. Having such 
forces at the ready has been successful in deterring such an attack. 
And for that, we are grateful. 

But this process means the President has the sole autho1ity to 
give that order, whether we are responding to a nuclear attack or 
not. Once that order is given and verified, there is no way to revoke 
it. 

To be clear, I would not support changes that would reduce our 
deterrence of adversaries or reassurance of our allies, but I would 
like to explore, as our predecessors in the House did 41 years ago, 
the realitie of this system. 

I want to thank all of our distinguished witnesses and the mem
bers of tbi committee for the seriousnes with which they ap
proach this topic before us today, and hope that, together, we can 
hnvc n productive and enlightening di.scussi.on about this ober 
issue. 

With that, I would like to turn to my friend and our distin
guished ranking member, Senator Cardin. 

STATEMENT OF HON. BENJAMIN L. CARDIN, 
U.S. SENATOR FROM MARYLAND 

Senator CARDIN. Mr. Chairman, thank you so much. I almost al
ways, in a perfunctory way, thank you for holding hearings but in 
thi · case, I really do believe thi · i. a criLically i.1111.,urLanL u.iscu · ·i.011 
to have not just with ourselves in the United States Senate but 
with the American people. 

I must tell you, I am always amazed as to what subjects come 
up at town hall meetings that I hold throughout Maryland. Mo t 
of the subjects deal with the local economic or domestic issues. We 
do not normally get a lot of foreign policy questions at town hall 
meetings. Rut. of late, T have be.en getting more and more question 
about, "Can the President really orde1· a nuclear attack without 
any controls?" That question is asked more and more by the Amer
ican peopl . 

Of course, it is fueled by comments made by President Trump in 
regard to North Korea. Quoting the President in his August inter
view, "North Korea best not make any more threats to the United 
States. They will be met with fire and fury like the world has never 
seen," or the President's comments, "We will have no choice but to 
totally destroy North Korea." 

Now, many interpret that to mean that the President is actively 
con idering the use of nuclear weapons in order to deal with the 
threat of North Korea. That is frightening. 

And as the chairman pointed out, based on my und rstanding of 
the nuclear command and control protocols, there are no checks
no checks-on the President's authority. The system as it is set up 
today provides the President with the sole and ultimate authority 
to use nuclem· weapons. 

And that was developed because of the realities of the security 
of our country. The nuclear command-and-control system we have 
in place is the result of three factors. 
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The first was the particular threat and challenge of the Cold 
War. For decades, the United States faced a nuclear-armed adver
sary in the Soviet Union with 11 large and co.publc nucleo.r force. 
The United States settled on a strategy of mutually assured de
struction, which placed distinctive demands on our nuclear 
warfighting command-and-control system. 

The second and related factor is the law of physics. An ICBM 
launch from Russia to the United States would have about a 30-
minute flight time. There was not time to convene a special session 
of Congress or to have the type of consultations that would infringe 
upon our ability to have actually a deterrent. This means the Presi
dent and his team have an incredibly short window to identify, as
sess, communicate, decide, and, if necessary, launch a nuclear 
force. There was no time for Cabinet meetings and no time for con
sultation. 

The Cold War may be long behind us, but such a scenario based 
upon the need to deter a massive Soviet nuclear attack with little 
or no warning time remains the driving force behind the current 
command-and-control architecture even today. 

The final factor behind the U.S. nuclear command-and-control 
system rests with the fact that nuclear weapons, ever since their 
development, have also always been considered unique, not like 
any other military weapon. Starting under President Truman, the 
point was made crystal clear that the White House was in charge 
of the atomic bomb and its uses, not the military. 

Nuclear bombs were not a military weapon whose use would be 
controlled by the Armed Forces but a strategic weapon under the 
strict control of civilian and elected officials. The President as both 
our highest elected civilian official and Commander in Chief under 
the Constitution played a unique role with this unique weapon. 
The President and only the President assumed the sole and un
checked power to launch nuclear attacks. 

As President Truman said, ''You have got to understand that this 
isn't a military weapon. It is used to wipe out women and children 
and unarmed people, and not for military uses. So we have got to 
treat this differently from rifles and cannon and ordinary things 
like that." 

Nuclear weapons remain unique, but today, we face a different 
question than the one we faced during the Cold War. Given today's 
challenges, we need to revisit this question on whether a single in
dividual should have the sole and unchecked authority to launch 
a nuclear attack under all circumstances, including the right to use 
it as a first strike. 

The most likely attack we face is not a massive surprise nuclear 
attack by Russia or China but a nuclear conflict that springs from 
an escalating conflict with the smaller nuclear forces, such as 
North Korea. In this sort of circumstance, where the United States 
would not face the same sort of "use them or lose them" pressure 
we faced during the Cold War, it may be possible and certainly 
wise for the President to take the time to consult Congress before 
the profound and historic decision to use nuclear weapons is made. 

I would like to be able to tell my constituents and the American 
people we have a system in place that prevents an impulsive and 
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in·ational decision to use nuclear weapons. Unfortunately, I cannot 
makt:! Ll1aL i:U!l:iW"allce Luuay. 

I look forward to hearing from our three very distinguished wit
nesses. 

I just would like to acknowl.edge Mr. McKeon's presence here as 
a former counsel to this committee nnder enator B'iden. It is nice 
to have him back before our committee. 

The CHAJRMAN. Thank you so much. 
Our first witness today is General Bob Kehler, commander of the 

United States Strategic Command from 2011 to 2013. Thank you 
for being back with us today, and thank you for your service to our 
country. 

Ow· second witness is Dr. Peter Fe aver, professor of political 
science at Duke University. Thank you so much for being here 
today. 

m· third witnes is Brian McKeon the Acting Under ecretary 
of Defense for Policy during the Obama administration and once a 
staff member, as was mentioned, on this committee. Thank you for 
coming back . 

• AJI of you are very fa.-nilio.r. Tf you cun summarize your com
ment in about 5 minutes, we would appreciate that. Any written 
material you have, without objection, will be entered into the 
1·ecord. And if you could just begin and proceed in the order intro
duced, we would appreciate it. 

STATEMENT OF GENERAL C. ROBERT KEHLER, U.S. AIR 
FORCE, RETIRED, FORMER COMMANDER, UNITED STATES 
STRATEGIC COMMAND, ALEXANDRIA, VIRGINIA 
General KEHLER. Thank you and good morning, M1·. Chairman. 

Good morning, Senator Cardin, distinguished members of the com
mittee. 

It is my honor to appear today to discuss nuclear decision-mak
ing. I am also really pleased to apperu· with these two outstanding 
paneli$ts and colleagues to my right. 

Command and control is a critically important component of ow· 
nuclear deterrent, and I applaud you for taking the time to under
stand it better. 

At the outset, I must say that the view I expre this morning 
are mine. I no longer represent the department or Strategic Com
mand or the U .. Air Force. I will try to bring the perspective of 
almost 4 decades of military service in senior military command to 
my remarks today, and much of that was in nuclear-related duty. 

Let me also add that some of the Nations most closely guarded 
secrets are associated with nuclear weapons, with the plan associ
ated with them, and with the proces es as well . So there are limits 
on what I can say, even if some aspects of this matter are dis
cussed openly by others. 

In the interest of time, I would like to make just three brief 
opening remarks. 

First, as this committee knows well, the U.S. now faces more 
complex: security problems and greater uncertainty than it did dur
ing the Cold War. Nuclear weapons are not gone fr m world af
fair , and it does not look to me like they are going to be g.one from 
world affairs anytime oon. Russia and China are modernizing 
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their forces as the basis of strategies designed to expand their posi
tions at our expense and the expense of our allies. 

Russia frequently makes explicit nuclear threats to include the 
threat of nuclear first use. China will soon deploy ballistic missile 
submarines, opening a new chapter in their nuclear history. North 
Korea threatens our regional allies and forward-based forces, and 
is pursuing the capability to threaten the U.S. directly. North 
Korea has also threatened nuclear first use. Iran, of course, re
mains a country of interest. 

Other strategic threats like long-range conventional weapons, 
cyber weapons, and threats against critical space assets have 
emerged and can arrive at our doorstep quickly. But nuclear weap
ons remain important in the strategies of our potential adversaries. 

The second point, while the U.S. nuclear force is far smaller, pos
tured less aggressively, and occupies a less prominent place in our 
defense strategy than it did during the Cold War, nuclear deter
rence remains crucial to our defense and to strategic stability. 
There is an old saying that I have used many times over the years, 
that deterrence exists when an adversary believes they cannot 
achieve their objectives, will suffer unacceptable consequences if 
they try, or both. 

U.S. nuclear weapons prevent the coercive or actual use of these 
weapons against us and our allies, which is their primary purpose, 
constrain the scope and scale of conflict, compel adversaries to pon
der the consequences of their actions before they act, and obviate 
the need for additional allies to acquire their own. No other weapon 
can replace the deterrent value of nuclear wea pons. And the ability 
to command and control our nuclear forces under all conditions of 
crisis and conflict remains central to the credibility of the deter
rent. 

Third, U.S. nuclear forces operate under strict civilian control. 
Only the President of the United States can order the employment 
of U.S. nuclear weapons. And the President's ability to exercise 
that authority and direction is ensured by people, processes, and 
capabilities that comprise the nuclear command-and-control sys
tem. 

This is a system controlled by human beings. Nothing happens 
automatically. That system is designed to do two very important 
things. First, it is designed to enable the authorized use of nuclear 
weapons while preventing the unauthorized use or the accidental 
use or the inadvertent use of them; and two, to do so in the face 
of a wide variety of scenarios, including a nuclear attack. 

The challenge of the Cold War, which is a short-notice, massive 
attack, while less likely today, I would agree, still exists. A col
league and mentor of mine has always said that when you are look
ing at an adversary, you have to look at capability and intent. The 
Russians may not have the intent of attacking us today with a 
short-notice, massive attack, but they retain the capability to do so. 
And so long as they do, we have to deter that capability. 

The nuclear decision process includes assessment, review, and 
consultation between the President and key civilian and military 
leaders followed by transmission and implementation of any presi
dential decision by the forces themselves. All activity surrounding 
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nuclear weapons are characterized by layers of safeguards, tests, 
arnl review;; . 

Finally, I think it is important to remember that the United 
States military does not blindly follow orders. A presidential order 
to employ U.S. nuclear weapons must be legal. The ba ic legal 
principles of military necessity, distinction, and proportionality 
apply to nuclear weapons ju t as they do to every other weapon. 

It was my job and the job of other enior leaders like the Sec
retary of Defense o.nd the chairman o.nd the other combatant com
manders to make sure these principles were applied to nuclear or
ders. 

As I close, I want to urge caution as you conside1· the e matters. 
Changes or conflicting signals can have profound implications for 
deterrence, for extended deterrence, and for the confidence of the 
men and the women in the nuclear forces. 

Again Mr. Chairman, thank you for inviting me. I appreciate 
being here. t.oday, And T look forward to yom· questions. 

LGeneral Keh ler's prepared statement follows:J 

PRRPARlrn RTATRMRNT ()F GRNRRAT. (; R.<1RF,RT KF.HT.RR, TTRAF (RF.T) 

Ch11 irman Cork .r, Runkiryg Member urdin, und distinguished member. of the 
committee. I am pleastid to join you t.oday to offer my perspective M the autho,;ty 
to order t he use of lJ.S. nucleur weapons. The views I express today nre min a nd 
do no n,present the Department of Deten8 , United Statf'.s StrnteE,ric Command, or 
th n'ited States Air l~orce. 

As 1 begin L w1mt to thank the committee for h lping to bring attention to these 
very importan matters l' lated to the credibility a nd effectiv ness of the U.S. nu
clefll' d tenant. 
21st Century Security Environment 

The United tutas now faceR far more complex secm;ty problems und grl-!ater un
certainty than it did du.ring the old War. Threats to our security am diverse. can 
univcs t\ our doorsteps quickly. anti t.·nn n:mge from fima.11 arms in t he hands of ex
Lremist.s to nucJ.,ur we1.1pu11" in Liu, Imm! · or lausLi lti foreig11 leu<let'!; . Yest1;1rtl~1y't; rn· 
giona l battlefield is becoming tomorrow's globa l battle-space where conflicts may 
begin in cyberspace and quickly extend to spac .most likely hefor traditional uir. 
land, and sea forces are engaged. Violent extremi~ continue to hren en us, and 
we must rnmain ,<igilan to preven th intersection of viol nt extremfam with w11ap
ons of mass destruction. 

Russia's and Nol'th l<ore11 , P.>:plicit nucJ,mr thl'e1:1.ts ( .o includ th;, thrllflt nf nu
clear first-use) remind us that nuclear weapon~ are not gone, and it Appears they 
wil l not be liminated from world affairs anytime soon. Rus in and Chino urn mod
ernizing their nuclear force as the l11lsis of stmtegies designed to xpund their posi
tion s a mu· expense and that of our 11ll if'n~. In addi tion. North Korea !! nuclear capa
bilities now thnmten our regional a llie. nnd eventunlly cou ld hi at n us d'irectly. 
India and Pakistan threflten nuclear use in their disputes. and lmn will remain a 
country of interest as time pusses. 

Despite significant differences from the old War, the ultimate paradox of the nu
clear nge is still with ns--to prevent the use of nuclear weapons . th1~ U.S. must re
mmn prepared to use them. 

Deterrence and U.S. Nuclear Weapons 
While the 1md of the old War a llowed th U.S. to diminis h the role anti promi

nence of nuc lear weapon s in om· defonse plunning anrl o rlrnmutically rnduce both 
the n1.1.mher of dep loyed weapon and the overa ll ize of th tockpi'le. nuclear deter
rence remains "crucial to om· nation s defense and to stratei;,ric stabili ty''. Although 
no longer needed to deter a conventional attack from the masserl armored forma
tions of the now extinct Soviet Union und Wa1:s1tw Pact. nuclear we,11lon continue 
to proven both the coercive and actual 11se of these w apons against tht< U.S. anct 
Its allies (their primary pW'pnse). constru in the scope and scale of conflic , compel 
adverstll'Y leuders t.o consider the implications of their actions before they nc • nncl 
(via extender! det.errence) ohviat.e the need for additiona l a.llies and pnrtn 1 • to ac
quit' t.heh· own. Nuclear weapons m·e only one of many important instruments thu 
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must be orchestrated for maximum deterrent credibility and effect in the 21st Cen
tury; however, today no other weapon can replace their deterrent value. 

To remai11 a c1·edible deterren t tool. the U.S. nuclear fore must present any 
wuult.1-be 1:1ll.m:ktff wiLh liLLle 1:uufid1i 1100 of success and Lhe cerlainly uf an u. sured 
response ugain ·t his highest value targets. 'Ph refore, the U.S. must con tinu to 
take th • neces. ary steps to field a mod ni nuclenr force that presents an adversury 
with insurmountable attack and defensive problems, demonstrates resolve and com
mitment to allied security guarantees, provides the president with a range of op
tions to deal with crisis or conflict, and serves as an effective hedge against tech
nicil.l fo.ilm·es or geopoli tical uncertaint.y. Centrul to t.h.is force is an upgJ:ad,ul nu-

f!llr cmnmnnd. contro l. a nd connmmications (NC3) ystem that ensm·es the p ·esi
d n t a lway remains li'nked tll his cri foa l ruivisor und th nuclt101· forcil8 for ()().·i
tive control. 

Nuclear Command and Control (NC2) 
US nuclear forces operate under strict civilian control. Only the President of the 

United S t,nt.es can aut horize the use of U.S . nuclear weapons, and the President.'s 
a bili ty to exercise thn authority and direct.ion i ensured by the people, />rocedures, 
t'acilities, equipment and communications capabili ties tha t comp1i se t 1e Nuclear 
Command and Control System (NCCS). The NCCS has been designed with resil
ience, redundancy, and snrvivabilit;y to ensure th at. an adversary cmrnnt hnpe to 
neutml'ize our d!!terrent by succASsfully a ttacki ug ony of its elements and thereby 
''diswnnecting" the President and other civilian and mj li tmj' ll'oders from one an
other or from the nuclear forces---{we11 i11 t he most s tressing scenatios . 'Phese fea
tures enhance deterrence and contriliute tll crisis s tability . 

N CS ca pallil ities a nd procedures are designed to enn ble the au th1Jri1.ed use of 
nuclea:r weapons whi le al~o p reventing their unau thor ized , accidental , or inad
vertent use. Operations a nd activities involving U.S. nuclear weapons are sur
rounded by layers of safegu a rds. While many of the specifics are highly classified, 
general methods; rnnge from 1,ersonnel ~creening and monitoring to codes and use 
contro ls. In addition , sen oi·s tmd communications links t ha t contribute to nuclear 
decisi<~n making are specia lly certified, u ncl te~t. P.nd exercises a re frP.<J,Uent]y held 
to vahdute the perform a nce of both sy: tams and pimple.. Before I rlltJred m late 
201B. we hacl a!sr, heg-un to ev1t.luate networks and systt)ms for potenfotl or actual 
cyber intrusions. 

Ot.her factors cont1i bute to the prevention of unauthorized. inadverten t, or acci
dental use. "Today's t riad of nuclear force~ is far muller and pos tured n,uch less 
aggre5.!lively than its Cold War ancestor." Not 1Jnly, are the long-1·0.nge bombers and 
suppllrtlng aerial tankers no longer loaded and poi ed to tak off wi t'h n\lclear weap
ons (t1nloss ordered back into a nLtc!ear alert configuration), but ballistic missile 
are aimed at open areas of the ocean. Also, whll the possibility of a massive • ur 
prise nuclear attack still exists (and must be deterred), decision time is longer in 
many other potential nuclear scenarios that may prove more likely in today's global 
security environment. 

As T m n tioned earli1-1r. the decision to employ nuclear wei1pons is II poi'iticul deci
s ion requi r ing a n explicit order from the. Presid!\nt. The procl'Ss includes "ru;se~s
ment , review, a nd consulta t ion (viu) secur phone and vitleo conferencing to nuble 
th<• Presiden t to con u l with his senior advisor . including the ecret.ary of Defense 
and other mil itary conm1a nders." Once fl decision is reached the orde1· is pr p1u:e<l 
and transmitted to r.he forcr.s using ''procedures.equipnrnnt, and communicn.t ion 
that ensure the President's nuclear control orders are received and properly imple
mented." 

The law of war gove1·ns the use of U.S. nuclear weapons. Nuclear options nnd or
ders are no different in this regard than any other weapon. Here, U.S. plllicy as ar
ticu lated in the 2010 Nuclear Post.urn Revi w (NPR) provided important context re
gm·cling tht< cons ideration of U.S. nuclear u ·e (i .e., extreme circumstances wh n vital 
natimlol in 1,11·ei; s are at ~take}. The 2010 NPR a lso 1·1,1stated the "n1igativti ~ cu:r ity 
guurunte1i" (i.e .. the lJ .. will not con~id.er using nuclem· weaponi; against any non
nuclenr wtiap0m ; state that is party to the Nuc'le11r Nonprolifarution Trnnty and in 
complia nce with their non,p1·01iftl1·ation ohligations}. In addi t ion, thtt legal principles 
of milital'y necessity, distinction, and proportiona lity also apply to n,uclear pllrns, op
erations. and decisions. Legal advisors are deeply involved with comma nrlers at all 
steps of the delfberate and crisis action processes to offer perspective on how force 
iti to b1,, u ·ticl as we ll as the decision to use force. 

The decision to use nuclear weapons is not an all or nothing decision. Over the 
years, successive Presidents have directed the military to prepare a range of options 
designed to provide flexibility and to improve the likelihood of controlling escalation 
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if det 1Tence fai ls. Option ,, a re cleurly defined in cope and duration und the Presi
chmt. nit.nins t.hP. nhility t.o t.1rmin>1t.A n11nlM1r npArnt.innA wht>n ne<: al'y. 

Mili t.a1y members ai-<i holrnd by the Uniform ;ode of Mili tary ,Justica (UCM,J) to 
follow ordi>.r prnvitled they ar« legal a nd come from npproprillte command nuthor
ity. '!'hey nn~ equally bound to question (and ultimately refuse) ilJegal orders or 
those that do not come from appropriate authority. As the commander of U. . trn
tegic ommand , I shan!d the responsibili cy wi th the Secretary of Defense. huit-mun 
of the Join t hiefs of Staff, nnd other senior milib1ry and civiJian leaders to addm · 
and resolve uny concerns and potential lt>.ga l issnt>_ on b half of the men ttnd women 
in the nnclear operatini; forces during the decisi<,>n pror.ess. It was our dnty to pose 
the hard questions. if nny. before proceeding with 01,u: ntUita.1y advica. Nuclear ere\\' 
members must have complete confidence tbnt the highest lega l standard huve lleen 
enforced from target seleCltio11 to a n employmen command by the Pre.siclent. 

Conclusion 
Mr. Chairman, J uppl11ud your and the committee's interest in these matters. 

How ver, f urge Congre s to carefully consider the potential impuc to <leterr noo 
a nd extended det 1Tence that nny potential changes to nuclear command and control 
might have. I a lso urge you t.o consid11r th11 t conflicting s igm:tls can re ni t in lo 
of confidence1 cnnfusio1'l. 1>1· puraly is in the operating forces at a critical moment. 
Some f the tapses in discipline and 11e1formance we saw in the nuclear forces sev
eral year ago wer u.ttribut.ed to conflicting signals regarding the importance of and 
support for the nuclear deterrence mission. 

Clarity and commit.men regarding nuclear weapons, their continued foundational 
role in U.S. and nlli cl d fense stratel!v. and confirl.,ncP- in onr nnr.l,rnr r.omm,rnrl ,rn rl 
control processes ure as import.ant no,v ns they ever were during the Cold War. De
terrencfl crndil1ili ty and national security demand it. 

Agf~in, thnnk yon for inviting me to offer my perspectives on this important topic. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
Dr. Feaver? 

STATEMENT OF PETER D. FEAVER, PH.D., PROFESSOR OF PO
LITICAL SCIENCE AND PUBLIC POLICY, DUKE UNIVERSITY, 
DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA 

Dr. FEAVER. Chairman Corker, Ranking Member Cardin, and 
distinguished members of the committee, thank you for the oppor
tunity to discuss this important topic, which I will refer to as nu
clear command and control. 

My bottom line is simple. In the past, Congress has played a 
vital role in pushing the executive branch to strengthen command 
and control, and the time may be ripe for another close look. How
ever, we must proceed with some caution because the topic is com
plex and susceptible to unintended consequences. 

I will make four points. 
First, at the heart of nuclear command and control is what might 

be called the always-never dilemma. For nuclear deterrence to 
work, we must have a high assurance that the country wi.11 alway 
be able to present a credible nuclear stri ke capabi li ty to our adver
saries even in the most dire scenarios. However, because even a 
single nuclear detonation would be so consequential and might trig
ger an escalatory spiral that would lead to civilization-threatening 
outcomes, we must also have a high assurance that there will 
never be an accidental or unauthorized of nuclear weapons. 

The challenge is that measures designed to improve the "always" 
side of the equation can compromise the negative side, and vice 
versa. 

Pre-delegating the authority to use nuclear weapons and spread
ing that capability to do so to lower echelons may thwart an en
emy's first-strike planning, for example, but it would increase the 
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risk that a weapon might be used in an unauthorized fashion or 
by someone confused in the fog of battle. 

The history of nuclear command and control is a history of civil -
ian and military leaders debating the proper balance between "al
ways" and "never." It is a history of occasional discoveries that the 
risks on one side or the other side of the ledger were greater than 
originally understood. And it is a history of improvements. 

Some, like permissive action links, PALs, which are coded locks 
that block detonation of a weapon without inserting the PIN code, 
and were pressed by far-seeing congressional advocates, these im -
provements may have helped forestall disaster. 

This brings me to my second major point. We must be willing to 
invest the requisite funds to keep our technology up to date. But 
in the nuclear command and control business, hardware is trumped 
by software, and software is trumped by wetware. Hardware refers 
to the technologies like the PALs I just mentioned. Software refers 
to the rules and procedures that govern how the hardware is used; 
for instance, the code management system that determines who 
has the PAL codes and who is authorized to release them. Wetware 
refers to the human element, the reliability of people involved in 
enforcing the rules, and the civil-military relations that form the 
political context in which the software and hardware operate. 

At the end of the day, what would matter most is the human ele
ment. Would the President's advisers be in a position to provide 
timely counsel? And would that counsel shape the President's deci
sion? Would the various echelons in the chain of command recog
nize a valid authenticated nuclear use order as being legal, given 
the military's deeply ingrained training to refuse to implement any 
illegal order? Indeed, would subordinate elements of the command
and-control system do what they are supposed to do, no more and 
no less, but with appropriate judgment? 

This last point cannot be overemphasized. For decades now, it 
has been technically possible to build a nuclear command-and-con
trol system that would eliminate the human element altogether. 
Every generation of strategic leaders has understood that such a 
system would be foolhardy in the extreme. The human element in
troduces risks, to be sure, but it also introduces the opportunity to 
mitigate risks. 

This brings me to my third major point. The best reforms to nu
clear command and control would be ones that maximize the oppor
tunity for the human element to mitigate risks by maximizing time 
for deliberation and assessment. Of course, efforts to extend deci
sion times must not run afoul of the always-never dilemma. 

I conclude with my fourth and final point. The time is ripe for 
a fresh look. Changes in communications technology and rapidly 
evolving cyber threats alone would justify a fresh examination. 
Threats that were warned about 5 years ago have become urgent 
realities today. 

And finally, our divisive political environment has raised new 
doubts about the effectiveness of all our branches of government to 
wield the power they possess responsibly. In that context, a thor
oughgoing review of nuclear command and control could help shore 
up nuclear confidence in this area. 
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Outside expert· have ugges ted many possible improvement 
UiaL are wor lh comii<lering. For in tance, there are a variety of p 1·0-
posal s that involve requil'in(s certifications by addi.tional 'abinet of
ficials of law1ch orders un:oer certain circttms tances. However, all 
of these prop sal raise imp01-tant con titutional que tions about 
u urping the President's authorities. 

Becaus the actual op ration· of the cw-rent sy tem a.re exceed
ingly complex, I would recommend great caution before legislatino
any particular fi.x . Nevertheless, I would recommend diligence and 
perseverance in oversight of the system to reassur our friends and 
to warn our enemies that the nuclear arsenal will function as it is 
intended. 

Thank you. 
[Dr. Feaver's prepared statement follows:] 

PRF,PARF,n R'l'A'l'l':MRNM'I' OF DR PETER FEAVER 

lt tliruurn Curk1-1r, R.u11kj11g M1m1lu~r ut·din, untl distiL1guished membel's of the 
committ.ee: Thank you for the opportunity to disCLlSS oae of the most consequential 
issues this Committee cottld ever consider: 1'he authorities and processes by which 
th Uni ted. Stutes mi~ht use its nucleaY a1·sena l. For the sake of convenience, 1 will 
refer to this broad top10 as' nuclear command and control." 

ivilion nnd mili tary leader have wrestled with nuclear commnud and con rol for 
over 70 years-and it hus been one of th.e issues I have focused on in 30-som yeru·s 
of studying the theory und pructi.ce of Amer.icun civil-militnry re la tion_s. 

My bottom line is simple: in tl:m past Congress bus played a ita l ro le io pushing 
the. Executive Branch to strengthen the nuclear command und control system and 
the. tim may he ripe for a.nother ofose look. 1n t he course of reviewing previous 
choice., made. scrutinizing establish d procecillre , and looking ut old problems with 
fresh ey s, we may well identify ureas for improvement . 

How ver, w mus proceed wi th some caution . The topic i highly classified and 
thu~ hard to discuss in oren session. It is also highly compl x. with de facto aper· 
\Ltions hinging on cruciu detui ls that a.re bord for ou iderij to assess wi th con
fidence. 

Above all, there are some fimd amental rlilemnrn.11 at. t.he he11rt. of nnr.lear r.ommanrl 
und control that mean there are no simple solutions. ontext mutters and every fix 
muy hwu un.intendei! econd or th ird order effects thu may on.ly be tmderstood 
niter the system has b11an t horough ly exercised. 

I wi ll make fotu· brief points in my open ing remarks und Ll11:m luok forwunl Lo an· 
sw ring your questions as bes I can , 

First, at h.e heart of the nuclear command 11n d control system is what might; be 
called the a lways/never dil.emm,,. For nucle11r deterrence to work. we must have a 
high ' 11urance thut the country will a lwa,YS be uble to pre.sent a credible nuclear 
strike capabi li ty to our adversaries, ev n m the most-dire sctlnario~. Oth1mvise, if 
other. believe t hat some sort of m1.1ssiv or clevl!rly desi&'l1ed first strik could 
render our nncleu.r arsenal unusable. advers:~rie:, wi.1 1 have a powerfu l incentive «> 
trike us lirst and eal'ly in any unfolding crisis. 
A ign ific 11t portion of the nuclettr command nnd control system is thus dedicater! 

to en 11ring thu he Pres ident would have a vinble nuclear option. even UJ1cler very 
demanding t ime constru in ts, or even after the United Stutes ha~ sufft,n,d 11 dav
fl8tktting attack. We spend enol'mous urns of mon ey making commtrnic,.tions sys
t m tlS robu t as they can l,ui and trai ning a ll echelon of comm.and to be read,)' 
to pre ent the m~ti<mal command authority with executable options nndar any ondt
tions. D ig11 features ha incre!1$e the risk of foilul'e- thtl would cause the system 
to fo il impotent. rnthtJ.r than merely fail safe-<:ould 11nd nnine deterrence. 

Howeve.r, becanse ven a sin~li: nuclem· detnna ion would be so consequeatiul and 
might trigger an esca latory sp1m l that would lead to civilization-threatening out
comes. we mus a lso have u high u Su.ranee bat there would never be an accidenl'.l1 I 
or u.nauthori1.ed use of nucileal' wea.J)ons. 

A significant. (X>ttion <if th nuclear command and control system is devoted to 
i1fety and ecunty measure rles iE,'lled to minimize th se ri;;ks. 11.S. nuclear weap· 

ons are equipped with e11"ironmental sensing d1 vices that inhibi aucl ar detnna
tion unless the weapon ,ixperiences th exact sequence of physica l effects-spin , 
gravity, change in altitucl&. e ·.-thnt would ha a ·sociated with an intended use. 
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thns mmring that th w1trheacl wi II not dP.tonute imply because it i d.ropp d or 
bnmped . Launch control processe. involv11 com11lf!x Ruthentici~tion me.a.sums de
igned to valiclut that an orcler is anth •ntically emf. nating from the nntional com-

1111111,l t1uLliul"i ly uud uul, su111t: ru1;:uti e l,H11 •ul. Dw·itJg LI, lult:r j.lt<r iud ur Liu.: ult! 
War, weapon that w11re deployed in r mote etting clo. e to potential battlefields 
hurl protective devicii. known as Permfasiv+i Ac 1011 l.inki; PALs) that nmrlered the 
weupon inert S() that anyone i;ten ling it or trying to use it without proper authoriza
tion wnuld be ::;tymied. 

The challenge is that meast\'l'eS designed to improve the always side of the equa
tion can compromise the never side and vice-versa. Pre-de-legatmg the authority tu 
nse nuclear weu~ons and spread it1g the cnpa.bility to do so to lower echelons n1ay 
thwart an enemy s first-strik11 planning, for exv.mple.. but, i would rnise the risk that 
a weapon might be used in an unauthm·i:r.ed fashion or by som ume confused. in the 
fog of bat.tie. 

'I'he history of nuclear ~ommand tmd control is u history of civilian und militury 
lea.de,·· debating the pwper bu!M.ce between always und never. lt i~ a histo1y of · 
occasional discovedes that the risks on one s ide or th other side of the ledg1n- were 
greater than originally understood. An.d i.t is a history of improvemenl~-some. like 
Permissive Action Links , pressed by f111·-seeing congressional 1~dvocates-tl111t may 
hu.ve h.elpnd fi(re~t:all dis:;.st1;i-. E:l'et'I though we never had ti truly cutm;trophic nu
clear ncctdtmt 1t 1s now pubhcly known that there were far r.oo many close cal ls. Ac
c:ordingly, our nuclear communders a.re wise to be ever-vigi lant and open to reexam
ining ex1s ing pt·oc.erltU·es with fresh eyes. 

It is thllil of vital nationi,J imporbmce that our leaders, our adversaries, our allies, 
and our citizens have confidence that the nuclear command and cm,ti·ol system con
tinues to give due consideration to this always/nev r di! mmll and thot we hav not 
inadvei·tently accepted tl>o much ris k of failure on either side. There is no single op
timal solution. The righL balan<:e depends on the geostrategic context and advances 
in tech1,o.logy, among other factors . which is why we sh ould never act as if the prob
lem has been "solved.' On the contra1·y, i is n problem that must be managed on 
an o~goinff basis. adjusting us appl'C(priatf: wit.h nth r change_s.. . 

Th1s brmgs me t.o my second m11JOr pomt: we must bt?. wtllmg to mves t the req
uisite funds to keep our technology up to dnte, but in the nuclea1· command and con
tml busil1ess hardware is trumped by software, frnd ~oftwa.re is trumped by 
wAtware. Hardwm-e refors to the tR.chnology: for instance, permissh•e action links 
that block the firing mechanism until a pror,er code is in~erted. S1)ftware refe1 to 
the rules and procedm·es that govern hm !he lrnrdware 1s use I: for instnnce, the 
code-munugement system that determines who has the PAL codes and who is au
thm:ized to d5ijstm1inat:e them. Wetwure refers to the hLLmurt elllment: the rnliulJility 
of people involved in enforcing the rules and the civil-m:ili u\ry relations t.hat form 
the political context in which the software and hardware opernte. 

In the past, reviews of the command and control system uncovered hardware 
flaws that needed to be corrected- for instance, gaps in communkations that. could 
be fixed with more modern technology. But more often reviews identified software 
and wetware problems-for instance, discovering that rules were interpreted in a 
way that produced unintended effects or discovering that bureaucracies had resorted 
to understandable. "work-arounds" to get around cumbersome procedures a t,d , in the 
process, introductld un.certuinties that were not properly undersfood by higher au
thorities. This latter process has been called the 'parndox of control;" the more the 
higher levels of command seek to assert re,;tricti ve contrnl of subo~din ate element!!. 
even at the risk of making those subordinate elements in.capable of doinl!: their jobs, 
the greater is h,1 inceotive of those subordinnte elements to establish "work
arounds" thut the higher authorities moy not be aware of or. if they are, may not 
fully comprehend. 

At the end of the day. what wonld matter most .is tbe human element. Would the 
Prnsident properly understand his/her rn]e and his/her opti.ons and wisely weigh t he 
second and third order implications of any ciec.ision he/ ,he. made? Would the Pre~i
dent's advisors be in a position to provide timely couuse.1 and would that counsel 
shape the President's decisions? Would the various echelons in the chain of com
mand rP.cogni;,:e 11 valid authen icated nuclear tlSe order as also bein@' legal. given 
the mil itary'i; deeply in1,'l·aineci train.ing to refuse to implenrnn any 1llegaJ order? 
Would lower level operators, the proverbial "button pushers,'' carry out their fot.efl. l 
assir,,'11numt in light ·of what i. now known about ~he lisks of nuclear war? !ndeeci , 
would subordinate elem ·n~ of the command and control system do what they were 
~uppose<l to-no morf! ,ind nu 1.-_ss-but with ll.ppropritite judgment? 

This lust point cannot ht! oven~mphu ized. For decades now, it has been techno
logic~1 1ly pos$ible to build u nudear command and control system that would elimi
nate the human element in the launch sequence altogether. Every generation of 
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strategic leaders has understood that such a system would be foolhri.rdy in the ex
t.rPmP The human element introduces risks, to be sure, but it also introduces the 
opportunity to mitigate risks. 

'L'h is hrings me til my third major point. 'J'h • hest reforms to th nuclfla1· oommnnd 
and cont.t·ol rstem would he one that maximized the opportunity fo1· the humun 
element t<> mitigate risks by maximizing time for delib rntion and m;. essm1mt.. Th 
hi!s reforms 11re one · that would increllSe the ti'me that the Presid nt and hi , ndvi-
sor. would hnve nvailabl o 11s t,o make con ·id red decisions incor rating th 
wide ·t et of inputs, including. if po ible, inputs from lenders in ongre s. Of 
com·se. efforts to extend decision times must not run afm:ll of the always-never di
I mnrn. Reforms that maximi,.ed decision time but nmdered the nncl ar arsenal un
usable in a crisis or conventional conflict would undermine deterrence and could ac
tually make a nuclear war more, not less. likely. Mo\'eover, measures aim d at pro
viding ra<lical solutions at the hardware level risk being undone by workarounds at 
the sofl;wnre or w twm·e I VP. I . 

Nevert.hP.less, invP.stments-even 1:ostly investmen - in systems that buy more 
decision time in cri es ai· like]y rimong the wisest expenditw·es we can mnke. fi'or 
inst>J.nc:e. nhanced mis ile deti nse · may be a pruden option in ligh of the growing 
threat. from Nol'th l<o1•en-on that give the Pre id nt mor time to a $el;S before 
reacting. i\nd upgrading c mmunication system to en w· .. 1.1,ul. Ll11: Pall ·iu,m L will 
hav<~ immediato uccflSs to a ll of hie/her relevant advi 1:1or s ev n 11nd r d mun ding sco 
narios woulcl be a prudent investment in nutional security. 

Enrlier generutions of strategic leacle1 found Wl\y. to improve the nuclear com
mand a nd control system withcm exacerbating th always/never dilemma and. 
speakJ1,g as a cltlzf11'11 f would ask the curren g neration of ·tt·ar.eh,jc ltiaders to do 
th sa me. However, I would likewi, e caution that not every proposed reform would 
actually reduc nucleai· risks. 

1'his brings me to my fo11rth and final point: the time i. til)e for a. fre~h look. 'J'he 
'.l'rump Administration is going through a Nuclear Posture Review right now 11nd, 
presum ably, th1; url 11uucy of the n,uulear commaml an d contt'<II system i n priority 
focus of that revie, . Changes in communications technologies und 1·apid ly evolvmg 
cyber t,hrnats ulnn11 would justify u fresh 1m1min11tion. It is likely that the command 
un,I control yst;em is overdue for some major (and exJ>en ive) upgrade . At the ·ome 
t ime, thll geostrnt.egic environment today i · mar ked y diff rent Thnmts that wtire 
warnerl about five yet1rs ago have become urgent r1mliti e.'\ today. 

North !(l1rea is on ly the most vivid e:.'(nmple of this; a confronb.itionnl Russia and 
an assertive hina have dramatic:nlly changed our threa pictme. 'J'hll nuclear com
nutnd and control sy tern i. likely facing new st~·uins I.> cause of thefie developmtints. 
And, finally, our divisive political environment hns raised new doubts about the ef
foctivenes of all our bru.nche of govemmen to wield the power they po sess re
sponsib.ly. In that context. a th01·oughgoing rllview of nuclear command and control 
could htilp hor up public confidence in this vital area. 

Outside axp rt have suggEtsted muny possible improwm,ent.a; that are worth con
sic!erlng. One proposal ca lls fo1· clarifying the chain of comm,md to ensura that 
lower-echelons kn.ow that any ordar to ustt nuclear weiipons has liettn adequ11tely 
vtltted. Another propo. ed approach recommAnd requiring certifications by acldi
tional cubinet officials of lnnnch orders unrler certain circmn !;/.mces. Sti ll 1mother 
prot;iu, al culls for sp cifying certain scenarios that would require prior consultn ion 
with Congre8S before a nuclem· use order would be deemed legal . /\II of the1;e pro
po. al~ r11ise important constitutional questions l\bout usttl'ping the President's au
t.hm'it1es; 1· am not a lawyer bnt T will poin out th11t the precise di-t.ribulion of pow
en; among he branches rel1;1.ted to militury decision-making has never been entirely 
cleJll' und so 1· form th t t·ai ·e thti hoary will" powe1 i,;sue, pm'ticulnrly in the nu
clear arenhurtl e pecinlly fraught. But there muy be reforms tha pa. s con titutio1111 l 
muster w ii a lso enhancing the ability of the Pm id nt to wield his/h r com
mander-in-chief power in the most effectiv aml rnsponsible way possible. Finding 
tho, e sh<mld be an urgent priority for this and othei· respon sible legislntive and ex
ecutive bodie .. 

8P.c».t1-!ifJ the 11.ctunl operations of the current ystem are tJxceedingly complllx, I 
would rncommend grea cau ion befor legi lating any particular fbc. Nllverthtl.less. 

ongress can play an importa n ro le in str•nb'1:huning m1cl ar command and control. 
tlllg1-ess can ·tipulate that he NPR explicitly addre s the~e questions. Moreover, 
ongress will have nrnltipl opportunities to give input thl'Ough the authorization 

and approj>riation proce s for thf' ongoing moder11izat1011 of t.h nuclear 11rsen11l. 
Above II I. I would rncommend diligence and perseverance in oven1ight of the sys

t.em. to rellll urti ou1· ti:i nds and to warn onr enemies that the nu.clear uhitinal will 
function as it is intended. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
Mr. McKeon? 

STATEMENT OF HON. BRIAN MCKEON, FORMER ACTING 
UNDER SECRETARY FOR POLICY, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF DE
FENSE, WASHINGTON, DC. 
Mr. McKEoN. Mr. Chairman, Senator Cardin, members of the 

committee, thank you for your invitation to be here today. It is nice 
to be back in this room after spending so many years of my profes
sional life working on the staff of this committee. 

I will digress briefly, Mr. Chairman, to say I am very impressed 
by how quickly you mustered a quorum, having spent numerous 
hours waiting and waiting and waiting for that magic 10th Senator 
to show up. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. It is one of the rare times that oc-
curred. 

Mr. McKEoN. Your efficiency is impressive. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. McKEoN. I will briefly address three questions and try not 

to duplicate my colleagues. 
First, who has the authority to employ nuclear weapons? In one 

respect, the answer is simple. The President does. As Commander 
in Chief of the Armed Forces under the Constitution, he has the 
sole authority within the executive branch for such a decision. 

Some authority in military operations is delegated to the Sec
retary of Defense and then further delegated to appropriate com
batant commanders. The authority to use nuclear weapons, how
ever, remains with the President. That is as it should be in a re
public, given the gravity of the decision and the consequences of 
any nuclear use. 

It bears emphasis that the President would not make this deci
sion by himself. The system for a decision is designed to ensure 
that the President consults with the National Security Council and 
his other senior civilian and military advisers, and I would expect 
that to occur in every case where the use of nuclear weapons is 
contemplated. 

That is hardly the end of the inquiry. The authority to employ 
nuclear weapons is closely intertwined with an equally momentous 
question: Who has the authority to take the country to war? Article 
I of the Constitution gives Congress the power to declare war, 
grant letters of marque and reprisal, and several other powers with 
regard to supporting and regulating the Armed Forces. To the 
President, Article II provides that he is the Commander in Chief 
of the Army and the Navy. 

The constitutional text structure and our history provide Con
gress with primacy in this sphere. This power is not merely limited 
to formal declarations of war, which Congress has not done since 
World War II, but to authorizing most uses of military force. 

To be sure, the President possesses the constitutional authority 
to defend against sudden attack or to preempt an imminent attack. 
But Article II does not give him carte blanche to take the country 
to war. 

In the modern era, Presidents of both parties have often made 
broad assertions of authority to take military action without prior 
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authorization by Congress in a manner that the Framers would not 
have recugniietl. NuneU1ele:,H;, we 11eetl nut resolve this general de
bate to answer the specific question presented in today's world. 

In addition to the global terrorism challenge, our major potential 
adversaries today number on one hand: Russia, China, North 
Korea, and Iran. Three of these countries possess nuclear weapons, 
and the fourth has pursued such a capability. Therefore, conflict 
with these states could conceivably involve nuclear weapons use. 
Direct armed conflict with these countries would undoubtedly be 
war in the constitutional sense and, if initiated by the United 
States, would require authorization by the Congress. 

A recent executive branch opinion on the war power by the Office 
of Legal Counsel in 2011 supports this conclusion. It indicated that 
analysis of whether congressional authorization for use of military 
force is required would turn on examination of "the nature, scope, 
and duration" of the conflict, and that specific congressional ap
proval would be necessary in cases of "prolungetl and substantial 
military engagements typically involving exposure of U.S. military 
personnel to significant risk over a substantial period of time." It 
is hard to imagine an armed conflict scenario with any of these 
countries that would not meet that test. 

The rapid advances of North Korea's nuclear and missile pro
gram, and the escalating rhetoric between the President and the 
North Korean leader, are no doubt foremost in your minds. In the 
North Korean context, the view that Congress would need to au
thorize a war is buttressed by the recent letter to your House col
leagues by the vice director of the Joint Staff, Rear Admiral Mi
chael Dumont, where he stated that a ground invasion would be re
quired in order to locate and destroy all components of North Ko
rea's nuclear weapons program. 

Given the high number of casualties that would occur in any con
flict with North Korea, let alone during a ground invasion, no rea
sonable argument can be made that that would not be war in the 
constitutional sense. 

The President and his senior administration officials have stated 
that time is running out to address the North Korean challenge. 
And in August, the National Security Advisor suggested the possi
bility of a preventive war. Such a war is distinct from a preemptive 
strike in the face of impending attack, and would also require con
gressional authorization. 

For context on these two questions, I would answer a third: What 
is the current policy on use of nuclear weapons? 

In my prepared statement, I highlight several elements of the re
sults of the Nuclear Posture Review in 2010 and the presidential 
employment guidance issued in 2013, which remain in place while 
the Trump administration completes the Nuclear Posture Review 
ordered by the President in January. General Kehler has described 
some of these elements as well in his statement. 

Most importantly, the 2010 NPR set forth a goal of reducing the 
role of nuclear weapons in the U.S. National Security Strategy, and 
it is important to understand there is nothing in the current guid
ance that compels the use of nuclear weapons in a high-end con
flict. 
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Finally, I would note the Obama administration did not adopt a 
formal policy of no first-use of nuclear weapons, although, in the 
final month of the administration, Vice President Biden gave a 
speech in which he said that, given our nonnuclear capabilities and 
the nature of today's threats, it is hard to envision a plausible sce
nario in which the first use of nuclear weapons would be necessary. 
He went on to say that he and the President were confident that 
we can deter and defend ourselves and our allies against non
nuclear threats through other means. 

In closing, thank you for the opportunity to be here, and I look 
forward to your questions. 

[Mr. McKeon's prepared statement follows:] 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. BRIAN P. MCKEON 

Mr. Cha:irman, Senator ardin, rnembers of the tomm ittee. th.ank you for inviting 
me to ,,ddres.~ impm·tnnt que;it.ions regarding the authmity to employ nuclear weap
ons. I hring to this issue experience both as 11 l11wye1'-11S chief counsel for the 
I?emoc(-utic memliers. of this. con_1mittee fo: 12 years-;-and as u J_>0licyn_1~ker jn the 
E:,c.e.cut1ve Bwnch. wlth service m three chffer~nt national secun~ pos1t1~n.s m the 
White House und the Defense Department dunni:- th b ama ndm.m1s r.ration, where 
I was regularly engaged in nuclem: weapons pobcy matters . . My pos.ition in th11 De
fen se Oepnrtment ended on ,Ja nuary 20 of this year; J speak only for myself !llld 
not th Department. 

1 commtmd you for examining this issue, as well as the broader queM.ion of war 
powt1rs . as you di!) lus t month with the Secretaries of Stote and D!lfense, and in 
,June wi h outside witnes es. 

[ will briefly add t'ess three quest.ion . 
Fii:st, who has the a ut hority to employ nuclear w.eupons'? In one respect, the an

swer i ' sim .. ple: thti Pre ident dbes. As ommander 111 Chief of th amied fot'Cl\S 
under the C,011 titution, he is the ole antho1ity within the Executive Brnnch for 
such a d11ci ion . Sorne authm·ity in military operations is delegateil to the Secretary 
of Defense, and then furU,er delegated to the appropriate eombatilnt commanders, 
Th nuthor!ty to us nucleur weapons, however, remains with the President. 1'h11t 
i. a.'i it should be in a republic, given the gravity of thP. det-ision and the cnn
setjuences of any nuclear u.se. 

It he1.1rs emphasis tha the President would not muke thi · decision by him self. 
The system for decision is designed ~o •n ure that the President consults with t.he 
Nutional Securit,y Council nnd hi~ nther i;enior civi lia n aml militnry advisers , and 
I wo1tld e:<pect thut to occur in !\very case whern thi1 nse of nucl11nr w11upons is con
templated. If the order is givttn, the chain of commi:rnd runs from the President to 
the Secreta1·y of Defense to the Commander of U.S. Strategic ~omaurnd it, the case 
of s tra egic weapons, and, in he case of non-s trategic weuptm s in Enrope, to the 
Commander of 0.S. European ommand; the bnir.man of the ,Join t Ch·1efs is no t 
in the chain 1>f command. If time and circumstances permit. I. would a lso expect any 
President to consul t with leaders of key a llies , parti.culnr.ly in the region of potential 
conflict .. 

That is hardly the end of the inquiry. The authority to employ nuclear weapons 
is intertwined with an equally momentous question : who has the authority to take 
the country to war? 

The members of this committee well understand the basic constitutional frame
wqi:k. :!iven your judsdic:t.ion over the war power under t he c;natt: ruli,s. Article I 
of the 'onstitut,ion givtis Cungrnss the Jl-OW<~r to declarn war. grant letters of marque 
and n1prisal. ttnd ·eveml other power$. with rnganl to Sllpporting und regulating the 
1:1m1t1d forl:fls . 'ro the Pre~ident, Article IT provid11S that he is the Commander in 
Chief of the rmy and Navy. 

In my view. and the view of many respected scholars, the constitutional text, 
s tructurn tmd om· history provide ongrnss with primacy in thi sphei·e, This power 
is not mtirely lim.i ted to fomrnl declarations of wQr-w'hich ongres has not done 
since World War LI-but to aut horizing most uses of military force . To he a re, thA 
President possesses the constitutional authori ty to defend the country again st sud
den attack, or to pre-empt an imminent att.l;lck. But Article II do s not give him 
carte blanche to take the country to war. 

In the modern era, prci idents of both parties have often made broad assertions 
of uuthority to take military action without prior authnrii::at ion by Congi·ess. and 
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have given u nnnowe1· reading to th Oeclorntion of War clnll.!le. in a mnnn r the 
l•'1·1rnum, won lrl ,mt. h l1VA 1•proe-ni7,e,t 

Nonetheless. we need not resolve that general debut-e to answer the specific 11ues
tion presented in today's world. In nddition to the g-loba l t.enodsm cha lleng11, our 
major potential ndver1mries today m.1ml>e1· on one hand: Russiu. Chinn, North l<oreu 
and. h:an. Three of these countries possess nuclea r weuponsj· the fow·th hos pw-sued 
uoh 11 capability. Therefore, connict with these s t11tes couli conceivably involve nu

clear weapons use. Direa a1·med contlic with these countries would un_doubtedly be 
''war" i1;1 t he constitutional sense. and If initiated by the United State . would re
(lUire ,ntthorization by the ongress. Quite a par from the legal requirciment, as a 
mntter nf pollri1$ n11ri pnlir.y, nny Presid nt hou ld wunt the Congress, as the body 
dirtlctJy repr~..sent11tive of the American pe9p)e, to pr9vide its support-to join in the 
d11ci sion ttnd the rnsponsibility for such n national com.mitmen of hlcmcl an d trens
ure. 

A nlcan ExecutivP. Brnnch opinion on tha wur powet~ hy the Office of Legal 
ou.nsel in 201 l rC;1garding the milit.m·y operation io Libya-.s\1()ports this conch!

. ion. l t indicated that a nalysi · of whether congressional aulhorizution of 11 use of 
military force is l'Ctj11ired would urn on examination of he •natw·e. scope. and du
ration" of the contl1ct, and that specific congre s ion::1J appmval would be neces ary 
in ca e of ~prolonge<l und substantial mi litary engagam1mts. typically inv1)lvin~ P.:<· 
poRure of U.S. mifitary personnel to si[.rnificun risk over a substantial period [of 
time].' ft is hard to imagin ,m 11rmed cont1ict scenario with any of these countries 
hat would not meet th is test.. 

The rapid advances of North l<orea's nucle11r 1rnd missile program. and the esca
lating rhetoric hetween th President and the Nort.h Knri>.an 1,rn<lPr "r" no rlonht. 
foren1ost in your min<li,. In the North Korean context. th vi w that ongrp,s would 
need to authorize a wHr i!! hnttressed by the recl)nt l<itter to your How,e co lleugue~ 
rrom the Vice Director of J oin t Strtff. Rem· l\dmiraJ Dumont. where he ta ed thaL 
t\ grou:nd invu.sion would be required in m·der to locate an.cl dest,t·oy all components 
of North Koniu's n.uclour weapuL1S program. Given cha high number of ca aa !t.ie.'l 
that would occur in any conflict wit.fi N'or h E<oren-let a lone durin~ n ground in ll· 
sion-no reilllonable argument can be made that this would not be' war'' in the con
stitu tionul sen.t!e . 

'l'he President ond senio1· administrn tion otficiu.ls have tat.ed that time is running 
out to address the North Korean challenge, a nd in August, the Nutionn.l ecmity 
Adviser su,;gested the possibil ity of a preven ive war. ~uch a war-as distinct from 
u prl;!-emptive strike i11 t h face of on impending attack against the Unit.er[ • tates
would also rn<1LLirn c<mgrl'.s!:lfonul authorizn~ion. 

Ei'or context on these two quelltions. I woulcl n11~wer n t.hir tf · whn t ia t,he u 1rrent. 
policy on use of nuclear weapons? The Trump administration is working rm a Nu
clear Posture Review nrclererl hy thti Pre~ident lust ,January. li'or now. my under
standing iti that the policy set by t he Obama administration continue to obtnin . 

Thut policy is ·et forth in the re[)Ort of the Nuclear Postui;e Review (NPIU in 2010 
and prP.sirl ntial employment guidance issued in 2013. While the specific guidance 
to th cumm,md1.ws is classified. the NPR r,epor~ is uncla~sified, and the Defense De
pa1;tm1>..nt submitted nn unclass ified summary of the employment guidnnce to the 
Congress in 2013. few elements of thestt document bear highlighting. 

'l'he 20 LO NPR . et forth a goal of reducing the role of nucll)ar weapon · in tha lJ. •. 
na ionul secm·ity stroteb'Y, und Ntated tha , among other things: 

• The United Stat.es would only consjder use of nnclenr weHpons in extreme cir
cumstances to defend the vital interests of the United States or its allies and 
partners. 

• The Uni ted States will contin.ue to ~tr1ingthen cunventionn.1 cnpnbilitie~ and re
dttce the role of nuc.lear weapons i11 deterring non-nuclear attucks, with the ob
jective of making deterrence of 1111eleu.r n tack on the Un'ited States or our a llies 
and eartners the sole purpose of U.S. nuclear weapo11s. 

• The Un.ited State~ updattlci t he longstanding "negative secw·ity nssurnnce" by 
statiiig that it will not use or threaten to use nuclear weapons against non-nu
clear weupons states that nre party to the Nuclear Non-Proliferation 'l'reaty nnd 
in compliance with their nuclear non-proliferation obligations. 

Additionally, the employment guidance directed the Department of Defense to: 
• ,onduc de.libenlte p.lanni1,g for mm-11.uclear stri ke options to assess what objec

tives and effects could be achieved through such options. 
• Examine further ojJtions to redm:e the role thu Launch Under Attack plays in 

U.S. pl1mning. whi e reta ining th11 abi li ty to do so if di rected. 
Finally, the Obama adm inistration did not adopt a formal policy of "no fir!it rum" 

of nuclear weapons. although in the final month of the administration, Vice Presi-
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dent Eiden gave a speech in which he said that given our "non-nuclear capabilities 
and the nat t1re of today's t.hreats. it s hard to envis ion a plausible scenario in which 
the first use of nucle1~r wm1pons wouid be nece ·srny" He went on to ·ay that he 
and President Obama were "confident we can deler-and defernl ournel ves and ou1· 
Allies again~t-non-nuclear thr uts through other means." 

In closing, I am grateful for this oppoitunity to appear before you today. I look 
forward to your questions. 

The CHAIRMAN. I thank all three of you for that outstanding tes
timony. As usual, I am going to reserve my time for interjections 
and turn to our ranking member. 

Senator CARDIN. Let me also thank all three of you not just for 
your appearance here today but for your service to our country on 
these very difficult issues. 

I am going to preface my question with my strong belief that 
there is not a military solution to the crisis in North Korea, that 
any military option carries unbelievable risk factors, whether it be 
conventional or the use of nuclear weapons. 

And I hope that the President's trip to Asia has produced the 
openings to urge a diplomatic surge that will recognize that both 
China and the United States should be looking for off-ramps to this 
crisis, and they have a lot in common, and China can change the 
equation in North Korea. 

So I hope that is where we are heading, because the use of any 
military option has extreme risks. 

So this is not a hypothetical discussion. What concerns me is 
that the President may be getting military options, and the use of 
conventional weapons could lead to an extreme number of casual
ties in Japan or in South Korea. So there may be a discussion 
about whether a nuclear first-strike could prevent that from occur
ring or have less of a chance of that occurring. So this is not a hy
pothetical discussion. 

So, General, I was particularly impressed by your statement 
which says, in addition, the legal principles of military necessity, 
distinction, and proportionality also apply to nuclear plans, oper
ations, and decisions. 

So how is the President legally restrained, if at all, on the use 
of a nuclear first-strike as a result of the orders that are there 
under command that it must be proportional or that there is a dis
tinction that requires this military necessity? Is there any real re
straint on the President on choosing a nuclear first-strike in a cir
cumstance in North Korea? 

General KEHLER. Senator, I think there are. I think there are al
ways legal constraints when any military option is being consid
ered. 

There has been a longstanding debate about nuclear weapons 
and morality and legality, and where nuclear weapons fit in all of 
that, given that things changed in August 1945. And there has 
been, I think, a longstanding policy view from the United States 
that nuclear weapons are not inherently illegal. They can be used 
illegally. The question is under what circumstances and situation. 

And what I can tell you is that when I was involved as the com
mander of STRATCOM in preplanning options that we are ordered 
to do-every President has directed the military to preplan some 
options, more as time has passed for additional flexibility, et 
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cetera, et cetera-we involved our legal advisers in every step of 
that process. 

Senator CARDIN. Let me interrupt you there. 
So there is discussion taking place at the National Security 

Council level with legal advisers, with military advisers. And the 
advice is that, under the guidelines on proportionality and neces
sity, that this is not appropriate for use of a nuclear first- ·trike. 

Is there action that can be taken by those advisers if the Presi
dent overrules that decision and says, no, we are going with a nu
clear attack? 

General KEHLER. Other than to tate their view about the legal
ity of the move, the President retains constitutional authority to 
order ome military action. The military, you would be in a very 
in~restii:g cot: titutionat situation, I believe, b~cause, a~ain, the 
m1htary lS obligated to follow legal orders but 1s not obhgated to 
follow illP.g::i 1 nni1:11·s . 

The question about the legality--
Senator CARDIN. Who would make that judgment on behalf of the 

operational command under DOD? 
General KEHT,ER. Well , that is one of the things that would be 

on the plate of the commander of Strategic ommand. I alway be
li.evecl that that was on my plate, that ultimately it is very dif
ficult--

Senator CARDIN. So let me just drill down on this. If you believe 
that this did not meet the legal test of proportionality, even if or
dered by the President of the United States to use a nuclear first
strike, you believe that, because of legalities, you retain that deci
sion to disobey the Commander in Chief? 

General KEHLER. Yes. If there is an illegal order presented to the 
military, the military is obligated to refuse to follow it. 

Now the question is just the one that you described. It is the 
process leading to that determination and how you arrive at that. 
I would concede to you that that would be a very difficult process 
and a very difficult conversation. 

But in the scenario that you are painting here, I would also 
argue that there is time for that kind of a deliberate conversation 
on these matters. 

Senator CARDIN. And just to complete this cycle, part of this is 
that the protocols that have been established under executive or
der on the use of nuclear that require the proportionality that you 
are talking about. Another i the inherent responsibility of military 
command to follow only order that are lawful. Am I reading that 
corr ctly'? 

General KEHLER. Yes, that is correct. 
Senator CARDIN. So there are two ditforent sets, because you may 

very well be getting opinions from the White Hou e that this is 
legal , but you would have to make youJ" own independent judgment 
based upon hi tory and based upon following only legal order . 

General KEHLER. Ye ·. 
Senator CARDIN. Thank you. 
The CHA1RMAN. I am going to use my first interjection here. 

o in the event someone in your former po ition received an 
ordel" that you knew had not been vetted through the National Se
curity Council, for instance, that discussions had not taken place, 
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that you just got a call out of the blue, things were tense in a par
ticular area and you received that order, would you consider that 
to be legal or not legal? 

General KEHLER. I never felt, Senator, that I had to vet orders 
through the National Security Council. I felt, as a military senior 
leader, that I had three obligations. One obligation was to provide 
my military advice. One obligation was to raise any concerns that 
I had; if they happened to be legal concerns, to raise those con
cerns. And then the third obligation that I had was related to the 
legality of the order, either follow a legal order or refuse to follow 
an illegal order. 

I had legal advisers myself. I fully expected that we would in
volve the Secretary's legal advisers, the chairman's legal advisers. 
Where DOD took that from there was sort of their issue to take. 

But this, I would certainly have been in consultation with the 
Secretary of Defense and the chairman. 

The CHAIRMAN. Senator Johnson? 
Senator JOHNSON. General, I want to continue down this line of 

questioning. 
From my standpoint, there are really two basic scenarios, the 

scenario when we are under imminent attack, or there is an attack 
that is imminent, and then one where it is more preemptive, where 
there is time. You said there is always going to be time. There may 
not always be time, correct? 

General KEHLER. I did not mean to suggest that there would al
ways be time. I agree with that. 

Senator JOHNSON. So when the President would determine that 
we are under the threat of almost an imminent attack, he has al
most absolute authority, correct? 

General KEHLER. Yes. Context matters here and-yes. 
Senator JOHNSON. So is there any process to assess "imminent" 

at that moment? 
General KEHLER. So I am a former commander, not a lawyer, 

so--
Senator JOHNSON. I am an accountant, so--
General KEHLER [continuing]. So let me just say this, to try to 

shed some light on this. Context matters here. If, in fact, in a 
range of scenarios where nuclear weapon use is possible, or there 
is a potential for nuclear weapons use, U.S. policy has helped us 
clarify over the years under what circumstances we might expect 
to use nuclear weapons. 

So, for example, the 2010 Nuclear Posture Review said, "extreme 
circumstances when vital national interests are at stake." As a 
commander, I had that in my mind as a context for nuclear weap
ons. 

And if we had tactical warning that an attack was underway, 
then we were into a playbook, basically, that had been vetted for 
its legal viability, et cetera, et cetera, et cetera. 

Senator JOHNSON. So we somewhat defined "imminent." Obvi
ously, if you see radar saying this is a launch, that is obviously im
minent. 

General KEHLER. Right. 
Senator JOHNSON. What if it is right before? 
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General KEHLER. Well, there is also the conditions where you 
mighl have 8lrategic warning, where we have solid warning that 
something will happen. 

Senator JOHNSON. That is already game-planned out, in terms of 
what strategic warning is that would say it is imminent? 

General KEHLER. Well, it is not precisely defined, but I think it 
would be certainly one of those matters under consideration. 

Tactical warning, by the way, carries with it some amount of 
time urgency either for the survival of the decision-maker or for a 
decision about what to do in terms of responding. Strategic warn
iAg is not as time urgent. And so more titn gets introduced into 
these scenarios as you go from the most extreme stressing scenario 
back to the left. 

Senator JOHNSON. So that is the next scenario, where it is more 
strategic, and you have time. 

Let's say you get a presidential order to launch, but you are in 
the position and you know that you have not followed the process. 
It has not been properly vetted. In that case, in your position, you 
believe that is an illegal order? 

General KEHLER. No, I believe you have to determine whether 
that is a legal order. 

Senator JOHNSON. But you believe that is your responsibility. 
You have the authority to say-

General KEHLER. Yes. 
Senator JOHNSON.-this is not legal because we have not fol

lowed the steps. We have not gone through the process. 
General KEHLER. I would have said, "I have a question about 

this," and I would have said, "I am not ready to proceed." 
Senator JOHNSON. And then what happens? 
General KEHLER. Well-[Laughter.] 
General KEHLER. As I say, I do not know exactly. Fortunately, 

we have never-these are all hypothetical scenarios. I mean, they 
are real in terms of--

Senator JOHNSON. We are holding a hearing on this, so. 
General KEHLER. Exactly. This is the human factor in our sys

tem. The human factor then kicks in. It is what Dr. Feaver said. 
There is a human element to this. 

And at that point, I think, as with any military order-it does 
not matter, really. The consequences are higher if it is an order on 
nuclear weapons, but it is the same principle on any order. 

Senator JOHNSON. So the point is there is a lot of human inter
vention between a presidential order when there is time, it is not 
imminent, to really ask the questions, to lay out the fact that we 
have not gone through this process, this is not well thought out, 
it is not proportional. So we can have a little comfort that even 
though the President has the authority, there are limits to that 
even within this context, when there is time. 

General KEHLER. I believe that is true. And even if time is com
pressed, there are circumstances that I could envision where I 
would have said the same thing, which is, "Wait. Stop. We need to 
resolve these issues," or we need to address this question, or what
ever. 
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And the process provides for that in that it is ultimately an 
interaction among human beings. The decision authority resides 
with the President, however. 

Se_nator JOHNSON. Thank you for those answers. Thanks for your 
service. 

General KEHLER. Yes, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. Let me just, before we move to the next, the per

son who is in your position, it is a Senate-confirmed position, is 
that correct? 

General KEHLER. Yes, sir. That is right. 
The CHAIRMAN. And typically, the person that is put in your posi

tion is recommended by the military? How does it typically work? 
General KEHLER. Well, I can tell you how it worked for me. The 

Secretary of Defense, in my case, the Secretary of Defense inter
viewed a number of candidates, decided on a candidate to rec
ommend to the President. There was a process that was gone 
through there at some level. And I became the President's nominee 
to the Senate. And then you all--

The CHAIRMAN. Most of the people who ended up being in these 
positions, are they people that have moved up through the defense 
mechanisms solely? This is not a political position, typically? It is 
a position that is based on merit? 

General KEHLER. It is not a political position, and it is a position 
that is based on, I believe, experience, and I would like to think 
merit as well, but certainly experience. Certainly, there are a lot 
of factors that go into selection for senior command. 

That is a great question I think for you to pose to other wit
nesses who have been in the position to select senior commanders. 
I was the beneficiary of that selection. 

Mr. McKEoN. Mr. Chairman, I can tell you, at least from my 
vantage point in the Pentagon, but also as chief of staff to the Na
tional Security Council, the process General Kehler describes is the 
process. The Secretary and the chairman huddle and look at var
ious candidates from the services for the four-star combatant com
mands. 

Under President Obama, he personally interviewed most of the 
candidates who were recommended for selection. 

General KEHLER. And typically, Mr. Chairman, in recent years, 
the commanders of some of the combatant commanders have been 
typically four-stars on their second or third assignment. So I was 
not a first-time four-star when I was nominated to take command 
of Strategic Command. That was my second four-star assignment. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Senator Udall? 
Senator UDALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I thank all the witnesses for being here today. 
The first use of U.S. nuclear weapons would appear to be a clear 

declaration of war. Certainly, the recipient of a U.S. nuclear attack 
would perceive it that way. Under the U.S. Constitution, only Con
gress can declare war. 

Should Congress require the President to seek authorization for 
the first use of nuclear weapons? Why or why not? 

Mr. McKeon, why don't we start with you? 
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Mr. McKEoN. Senator, as I laid out in my opening statement, it 
is my view, certainly, if Lhe UniLed States were to initiate a war 
with another nuclear state, and we conceive that the use of nuclear 
weapons might be possible, that is war in the constitutional sense 
that Congress should authorize. 

If we are under attack from a nuclear state using nuclear weap
ons, that is a different question, and the President would have the 
authority under Article II to respond, whether with conventional or 
nuclear weapons. 

The hardest question is the in-between question, and what Sen
ator Johnson was getting at. Where do you define imminence on 
the continuum? 

Senator UDALL. How do you define it? 
Mr. McKEON. Well, it would be very fact- pecific, to give you a 

bit of a lawyer's dodge. But kind of the most obviou~· case is we see 
a missile on a launchpad or several mi. siles on several launchpads, 
and we have good intelligence that they intend to not test them but 
launch them at the United States. That seems like a pretty clear 
case of imminence. 

Then you would move down a continmun away from that to 
where it becomes less imminent and looks more like a preventive 
attack. 

Senator UDALL. Dr. Feaver and General? 
Dr. FEAVER. What I would say is distinguish between scenarios 

where the military wake up the President versus scenarios where 
the President is waking up the military. 

Where the military wakes up the President and warns him that 
there is about to be an attack or that we are experiencing attack, 
in those settings, the President has a very limited time window to 
make a decision. He would make a decision. He alone would have 
the authority to make the decision. And I think we all believe that 
the system would carry out the order that he gave. The electorate 
on Election Day chose him to make that decision. 

But in the other context where the President is waking up the 
military, maybe in an extreme funk, saying, "I am angry, and I 
want something done,' in that setting, he requires the cooperation 
of a lot of people who would be asking exactly the questions that 
General Kehler outlined. "What is the context'? Why is thi '?" And 
the President alone could not affect the strike. He would require 
lots of people cooperating with him to make the strike happen, and 
they would be asking the questions that would slow down that 
process. 

So the context matters greatly for this. 
Our experience is that the President has asked for authorization 

when he is initiating a conflict. That is what President Bush did 
in 2002. And I believe that if there was that kind of context, the 
President would expect to go to Congress for authorization for 
something in that style. 

Senator UDALL. Now per the U.S. Air Force instruction, the two
person concept is designed to prevent an accidental or malicious 
launch of nuclear weapons by a single individual. In the nuclear 
chain of command, the only exception to this rule is the President. 
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Would it not make sense to require at least one other person sign 
off on a decision to launch a first strike; for example, a constitu
tional officer such as the Vice President? 

Mr. McKEoN. Senator, there is an adage in the law that you may 
be familiar with that hard cases make bad law, and this is a hard 
case. And I think taking away the President's authority as Com
mander in Chief or diluting it in some respect by requiring him to 
go to another constitutional officer in a formal sense, I am not sure 
that is a wise course. 

I do think, as I said, it would be a rare case where the President 
would not consult with all of his senior advisers, to include the Vice 
President. It is just automatic in the system, whether there is con
siderable time or not, that that would occur. It would be very un
usual if it did not. 

Senator UDALL. Do you all disagree or agree with that? 
Dr. FEAVER. I do not disagree. I think any law that you pass that 

raises constitutional questions will be very difficult, one, to get 
passed, and, two, very difficult to implement. 

You want to make sure that you don't propose a legislative fix 
that undermines the nuclear deterrent and, thus, compromises the 
effectiveness of why we have nuclear weapons. 

General KEHLER. And I agree with both of my colleagues. There 
are two different questions really at work here. One is a question 
of constitutional authority and what the Commander in Chief is al
lowed to do as the Commander in Chief. And the other is a prin
ciple, and a set of processes and procedures, that ensure that the 
authorized use remains at the most senior civilian authority, and 
that unauthorized or accidental use cannot occur. 

Senator UDALL. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Senator Young? 
Senator YOUNG. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
I thank all our panelists for being here today. 
General Kehler, I just want to follow up on what has been much 

discussed here. In your written statement, you indicate, "The legal 
principles of military necessity, distinction, and proportionality also 
apply to nuclear plans, operations, and decisions. Legal advisers 
are deeply involved with commanders at all steps of the deliberate 
and crisis action processes to offer perspective on how force is to 
be used, as well as the decision to use force." 

So a few observations, and I will give you, General, and you, Mr. 
McKeon, since you are the attorney on the panel, an opportunity 
to respond to any you like. 

Number one, it is unclear to me what the legal standard is for 
a person to determine whether or not these legal principles have 
been satisfied. So is the standard that no reasonable person could 
conclude that the order was necessary or proportional? Or is there 
some other legal standard? Or is that left strategically vague? 

The second observation is it is unclear what the Commander in 
Chiefs recourse would be if, in fact, a military person decided not 
to move forward with these orders based on principled reasons that 
are grounded in the legal principles of military necessity and pro
portionality. That is, what if a military person regards the order 
as illegal, decides to do what we are taught in the military-make 
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known their decision and refuses to obey that order? What recourse 
uue~ Lhe Cummanuer in Chief Lhen have in the wake of such a deci
sion? 

And then the last observation i that I am unaware of, and per
haps most others are as well, but I am unaware of any sort of what 
I will call di cemment training- that i , the training of our military 
per onn I to be able to apply the e legal principles to differ nt cir
cumstances, to different military contingencies. 

Cun!;ict1:n-ing legal questions in advance, to me, seems distinct 
from making firm legal determinations in advance. And going 
through a eries of wargames or contingencies could help haTpen 
one's ability to apply the facts of ditlerent complicated, gloh11l cir
cumstances to these legal principles. 

So with that, if you would like to comment on any of those obser
vations, why don't I tart with Mr. McKeon as the counselor 
present? 

Mr. McKEoN. Senator Young, on the second question about the 
legal recourse, if you had a commander saying that he did not be
lieve it was a legal order, the chain of command runs from the 
President to the Secretary to the combatant commander. The chair
man of the Joint Chiefs is not in that chain of command. 

I suppose probably the first recourse would be to call the Sec
retary of Defense to tell him to order the commander to do it. Then 
if the commander still resisted, you either get a new Secretary of 
Defense or get a new commander. But you would have a real con
stitutional crisis on your hands, if that occurred. 

I am unaware that there is a strict legal standard like "no rea
sonable per. on ' on the judgment of proportionality and distinction, 
because it is not an in tance that would get litigated very often, al
though General Kehler may be more familiar with the U MJ cases 
than lam, because I am not a DOD lawyer. I was a lawyer in this 
committee. · 

It would be a judgment based on senior military officers like the 
chairman who would be in the conversation, and the combatant 
commander, and their legal advisers, all of whom would have had 
between 30 and 40 years of military service and experience, and 
understand how to make these asses ments. 

I think that i the best answer I can give you on it. 
Senator YOUNG. Thank you. 
General, do you have anything to add? And al o, perh ps you 

could answer the question-of course, these would be highly classi
fied training regimen , and if you prefi r, yon could brief me in a 
classified setting-about our ability to train people to di cern when 
proportional, necessary orders have been ordered. 

General KEHLER. We certainly do train everyone in the military 
on what we collectively call the law of armed conflict, and that 
training occurs probably somewhere every day. It includes the nu
clear forces. It includes everyone wearing a uniform. So this is not 
a foreign concept to people who wear our uniforms. 

In term of what i • legal precedent here, I frankly , cannot an
wer that off the top of my head. I don't know. And what the legal 

standard i for determining di tinction, proportionality, and mili
tary nece sity, I cannot de cribe that off the top of my head eithei·. 
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What I can say is that, for nuclear decision-making at the high
est level, it is a consultative process, and there are senior people 
involved in that process. 

Where my expectation always was, if there was a question about 
the legality-first of all, if this was something we had planned, 
then those issues have been addressed and resolved prior to the 
time that the plan becomes part of a playbook that says, "Hey, you 
can pick this one," because we have already been through all of 
that for this or this or this. And there are many options that have 
been preplanned. 

If we were doing crisis action planning, we would do the same 
thing. We would follow through. That happens faster, but we would 
follow through with the same thing. The same legal standards 
would be applied. 

I always assumed that, if issues got raised at the most senior 
level, that we would be able to resolve those · issues. And then as 
was described, the chain of command is operative here. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. Thank you both very much. 
Senator Murphy? 
Senator MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, for convening this 

hearing. This is fascinating. 
Thank you all for being here today. 
Let me just pull back the cover for a minute from this hearing. 

We are concerned that the President of the United States is so un
stable, is so volatile, has a decision-making process that is so quix
otic, that he might order a nuclear weapons strike that is wildly 
out of step with U.S. national security interests. Let's just recog
nize the exceptional nature of this moment in the discussion that 
we are having today. 

I want to maybe pin together some of the questions that have 
been asked here in a little bit more pointed form. We have been 
talking about the ways and the reasons that an individual in the 
chain of command may decide to refrain from carrying out a par
ticular order becau e of its illegality. I think Senator Young raised 
some very good concerns around the difficulty of evaluating wheth
er a particular order is necessary or proportional. 

But let me just ask a simple question. Is one of the questions 
that is asked in determining whether an order is legal whether or 
not there is a declaration of war that allows for that military action 
to take place? Would there have to be an independent legal deter
mination made by those in the chain of command that there was 
an operational declaration of war, in the absence of an attack or 
an imminent threat? 

General KEHLER. Senator, you were looking at me. Are you ask
ing me? 

Senator MURPHY. Sure. 
General KEHLER. Great. So the authority to use force and wheth

er or not there is a declaration of war comes back to context here. 
At least from my perspective, I always viewed the use of nuclear 

weapons as fitting in with our declaratory policy, which is that we 
would be in extreme circumstances. And it was described pretty 
well. It was described in the last Nuclear Posture Review. But sub
sequent to that, it was described in other various ways by the 
United States, various administrations over time, that we would be 
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in some kind of extraordinary or extreme circumstances, and we 
would b dealing with national interests that are at stake here. 

I can't go back and recite authority that has been granted in the 
past to respond with nuclear weapons, but my belief, and I could 
b wrong here, wa that th.i issue of trategic and tactical warning 
had been addressed in pri.or epoch , and that we w re not on shaky 
legal ·ound if w were talking about response to trategic or tac
tical warning. 

enator MORPHY. But the question as to whether there i legal 
authority is part of the decision-making proces regarding the le
gality of a particular order that the chain of comm.and is being 
asked to carry out? 

General KEHLER. Sure. 
Senator MURPHY. Dr. Feaver, do you agree? 
Dr. FEAVER. Right. One of the things that the officers will ask 

themselves is, under what authoTity arc wc conducting this oper
ation'? That would require referring back to, what ar the authori
ties? 

They could reach the judgment that it is the inherent authorities 
in Article II of the Commander in Chief clause. S you would re
quire a legal judgnwnt. imd there are legal staffi throughout the 
chain of command. 

What wou.ld be the case, though, is it would not be the President 
alone persuading a single military officer alone on the other side 
ur lite Lei phone. There would be a large group of adviser · and 
legal advisers weighing in on th.is. And that is an important part 
of the context that is ometime lo tin the m dia coverage. There 
would be a lot of people under the scenario that you described, not 
imminent, not waking the Pre ideot up but we have time to decide 
th.is. Many, many people would be weighing in, including many 
lawyer . 

Senator MURPHY. I think Mr. McKeon answered this to an ex
t n t, but I wi ll a k you, Dr. Feave1-. Would the po s ion of a nu
clear weapon capable of reaching- the United tates constitute an 
imminent attack, in yom· opinion'! The irnple possession of a weap
on, a nuclear weapon capable of hitting the United States, does 
that constitute an imminent attack? 

Dr. FEAVER. I am not a lawyer, and so I could not judge whether 
that would meet th legal test. I think it would, in mo t peoples 
minds, con titute a grave threat to U.S. national security. Particu
larly if it was a North Korean nuclear wal'11ead atop a North Ko
rean missil that was capable of reaching the United. State·, I 
think most Americans would view that a· a grav threat to our na
tional secm·ity. Whether that would meet the legal test of i.mmi
nence would require a legal judgment. I will defer to couns l on my 
right. 

Senator MURPHY. Mr. McKean? 
Mr. McKEoN. enator, the mere possession of a nuclear weapon 

I do not think would meet that test. I think there would be time 
required for congressional authorization, if the decision were taken 
that the mere posse -sion of a nuclear weapon by a state such as 
North Korea wa unacceptabl to U.S. national s curity interests. 

They have a nuclear weapon today. We know that much. 
Senator MURPHY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
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The CHAIRMAN. Senator Rubio? 
Senator RUBIO. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Thank you all for being here. I want to say at the outset this is 

an important conversation, but one we should tread lightly on. Our 
allies who rely on U.S. defense assurances are watching, and if we 
create doubt in their minds about the capability or the willingness 
of the United States to live up to those commitments in any way, 
and I am not claiming that is what anyone is doing, I think it could 
have repercussions that are significant, including encouraging 
some of them to perhaps pursue their own deterrent capability. If 
they come to doubt our political ability and/or willingness to live 
up to our commitments, we are actually making the world more 
dangerous, not less dangerous. 

I also think our adversaries are watching, and I will get to that 
part in a moment. But I think if anyone out there thinks they can 
somehow get away · with something because the politics of the 
United States would prevent the Commander in Chief from acting 
expeditiously, that could also encourage miscalculation, particu
larly on behalf of people that are isolated from the world, don't get 
a lot of information, and have never had anyone tell them they are 
wrong or no. And I have one person, in particular, in North Korea 
that concerns me in that regard. 

I don't think there is any debate about imminent attack or under 
attack. I think we would all agree that the President of the United 
States has to have the capability to quickly respond if we are under 
attack and/or under potential imminent attack. Obviously, there 
could be some debate about it. 

I also think it is important for us, in the context of this new pos
ture review, to know that the traditional Cold War threat of a mas
sive exchange between the U.S. and the then-Soviet Union is prob
ably not likely in the short term. I think the likelier threats remain 
the use of Russian tactical battlefield weapons to escalate in order 
to de-escalate a battlefield event, a terrorist organization that 
comes into possession of a nuclear device or some other weapon of 
mass destruction, and then a rogue regime that does not have any 
of these safeguards that we have talked about. It is basically one 
guy who has a bad night and gets up and decides he wants to do 
something about it. So these are things that it is important to un
derstand. 

I think this whole debate is about first use, and I want to touch 
on a topic that was first innovated during the Cold War in the con
text of an overwhelming conventional advantage the Warsaw Pact 
had, but we also saw it operative in the first Gulf War, and that 
is the notion of calculated ambiguity. 

I believe it served us in both instances, particularly in 1991, 
when Saddam Hussein was perhaps tempted to use biological and/ 
or chemical weapons. One of the reasons why perhaps he did not 
pursue it was that there was calculated ambiguity about whether 
or not that would trigger a U.S. nuclear response. And I think we 
could all foresee what that conflict would have looked like had he 
deployed biological and/or chemical agents that he had in his pos
session and could have potentially used. 

Is calculated ambiguity still an important concept in the 21st 
century, the notion that adversaries should have doubt in their 
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mind about whether or not the United States retains the right to 
trike first hould they either use a w apon of mass destruction 

and/or mov in a dangerous direction? Is calculated ambiguity sti ll 
us fol and till operative in this set of threats that w now fac ? 

General KEHLER. Senator, I believe that it enhances our deter
rence to have some d ubt in the mind of an adversary about under 
what conditions we would use a nuclear weapon. 

Dr. FEA VER. enator, I agree. And I would go further and ay 
that Pre "ident Obama, who was no fan of nuclear weapons and 
who moved us baclr on the nuclear threat index in his 2010 Nu
clear Posture Review, nevertheless left in place calculated ambi
guity in precisely the scenario .. And his rewriting of it wa taken 
to m. an we would not threaten countries who were attackin{f us 
with nonnuclear weapon . But a close reading of what he decided 
left in place enough ambiguity to achieve precisely the deterrent ef
fect you described. And that was from a President who was openly 
hostile to nuclear weapon . 

Mr. MCKEON. Yes, is the answer to your question. 
Senator RUBIO. The last point in the 40 seconds I have left that 

I just wanted to touch on is thi wh le nvtivn of, if it is 14:ll:{~I. yull 
have a right. And I think we all under tand what that means. If 
military officials are ordered to go into a village full of civilians and 
kill everybody, that clearly violates the law that governs armed 
conflict. 

I think there is also ome danger in that regard here, and we 
have to be careful in how we talk about that as well. We cannot 
hav a bunch of bunk r lawyer that ba ically-or activis up and 
down the chain who decide that they are going to disobey any order 
that they disagree with. [ mean we can t.ore ee where ometh.ing 
like that can spin out of' control. 

And ultimately, in this Republic, we have elections. And one of 
the things that voter· think about when they elect someone to the 
Of'fic of President of the United tate is whether or not they 
want to entrust them with this capability. So it is good that people 
ar awru·e f this is ue, but I think we need to be very careful when 
we ta lk about that component of it. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. I agree. ljust want to say, I don't think you were 

here for my opening comments, I cannot agree more that both for 
our adversaries and tho e who are our friends, that we need to be 
careful in how we di cu ' this. We do not want any of them to fear 
that somehow the ability to make decision · that benefit our coun
try and them, or disbenefit them if they are acting against us, is 
b ing taken away. I couldn t agree more. 

'enator Markey? 
S nator MART<EY. Thank you, Mr. 'hai.rman, and thank you for 

having thi ve1-y important heating. I reque -ted Uri several weeks 
ago, and I just think it is so i.mportant that you have such an im
portant discussion, because few que tions are as important to U.S. 
national security as the qu stion of presidential authority to u ·e 
nuclear weapons not only to deter or detend against a nuclear at
tack but al o to tart a nuclear war. 

Nuclear weapons are for deterrence, not warfighting. Launching 
nucleal' weapons first would be an unprecedented act of aggre sfon 
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and war. Whether limited or massive, any first-use nuclear strike 
would devolve into retaliatory strikes and war, causing unimagi
nable deaths, suffering, and destruction. 

Absent a nuclear attack upon the United States or our allies, no 
one human being should have the power to unilaterally unleash the 
most destructive forces ever devised by humankind. Yet, under ex
isting laws, the President of the United States can start a nuclear 
war without provocation, without consultation, and without warn
ing. It boggles the rational mind. 

I fear that in the age of Trump, the cooler heads and strategic 
doctrine that we once relied upon as our last best hope against the 
unthinkable seem less reassuring than ever. 

In other areas of government, our Constitution system of checks 
and balances ensures that the President does not have sole power 
to make extreme decisions without some level of national con
sensus. But on the President's sole authority to start a nuclear 
war, even in the absence of a nuclear attack against our country, 
no one can tell the President no, not Secretaries Mattis or 
Tillerson. Even General Kelly, the President's chief of staff, cannot 
control the President's Twitter tantrums. 

As a result, many Americans share my fear that the President's 
bombastic words could turn into nuclear reality. The fact that any 
American President has the unilateral ability to start a nuclear 
war is why I have introduced legislation cosponsored by 13 of my 
Senate colleagues to restrict any President's authority to launch a 
first-use nuclear strike without congressional authorization. 

The Founding Fathers believed that Congress has an integral 
role in any decision to start a war. And today more than ever, it 
is imperative that Congress reassert that constitutional authority. 

Mr. McKeon, is the President legally required to consult with or 
receive approval from anyone else before ordering the launch of a 
nuclear weapon? 

Mr. McKEoN. Senator Markey, in the context that you described, 
in the absence of an attack or an imminent attack, I think the Con
stitution requires him to come to Congress to get that authority. 

Senator MARKEY. Does the protocol for the President to launch 
a nuclear weapon change if we are under nuclear attack or decid
ing to launch a first-use strike? It is different when we are not 
under attack? 

Mr. McKEoN. Those are two different questions. 
Senator MARKEY. Two different questions. 
Mr. McKEoN. If we are under attack, the President would have 

that authority under Article II to defend the country, and there is 
no distinction between his authority to use conventional or nuclear 
weapons in response to such an attack. 

Senator MARKEY. Is there a formal process by which anyone in 
the chain of command, from the Secretary of Defense down to the 
submariner or airman actually initiating the launch sequence, may 
object to or legally refuse to carry out a presidential order or 
launch a nuclear weapon? 

Mr. McKEoN. Well, as General Kehler has described, the officers 
in the chain of command, the senior officers and the Secretary, 
could raise objections, if they believe the order is illegal. 
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I think the system is designed to protect the first or second lieu
LenanL, 23-year-old Air Force officer sitting in the launch control 
center from having to make that grave deci ion. It is really the 
four- tars and the Secretary who need to bear that burden. 

Senator MARKEY. Because disobeying such an order would be 
considered a violation of Federal law under the United States Uni
form Code of Military Justice. 

o in your testimony, .Mr. McKean, you say that, in Augu t, the 
National Sectu-ity Advisor, Mr. McMaster, uggested the possibility 
of a preventive war, which would require congre · ional authoriza
tion. 

In other words, if there had been a decision that was being made 
by the Pre ident to u.e nuclear weapon , maybe small tactical nu
clear weapon to hit the nuclear weapon y tern in known loca
tion in North Korea as part of a preventative nuclear war, it is 
your opinion that the President would have to come to the United 

tate Congress in order to receive congressional approval. Is that 
correct? 

Mr. McKEoN. Yes, correct. 
Senator MAmmY. So when General McMaster talks in those 

terms, •preventative war,' and that is I think what most peopl , are 
most cone rued about, this question of the President actually Ltsing 
them as part of that kind of scenario, there i , in your opinion, a 
constitutional responsibility for Members of Congress to have to 
have voted on that before uch a nuclear war i commenced by th 
United States. 

Mr. M KEON. orrect. And in my view, the President would lack 
the authority. W had hearing not on this committee but in the 
Judiciary Committee before the Gulf War in 1991 when I was 
working for Senator Eiden, then the chairman of that committee. 
One of the witnesses, Harold Koh, who was later the legal adviser 
i_n the State Department, said something that tuck with me ever 
since, which is: Silence h a sound. If the sound from Congress is 
si lence, then the answer i no. 

enator MARI<EY. Well, the ound of silence ha finally ended 
since 1976 to today on th.is issue. And I think, Mr. Chairman, that 
y_ou deserve much prais for having this very important discussion. 
Thank you. 

The CHAfIThifAN. Thank you so much for your interest in the topic 
and for pur uing this for so many years. 

Senator Kaine? 
Senator KAINE. Thank you, Mr. Chair. I also want to thank you 

for having this hearing. 
I have a strong belief that undel' administrations of both parties, 

and under ongresses of both parties' leadership, there has been 
a significant kind of creeping abdication of power in th war, peac 
and diplomacy pace from Con~ress to the President. There ru·e A:r
ticle II powers tl,at are very 1m portant with respect to being the 
Commande1· in Chief, and also with respect to the conducting of di
plomacy. But there is al o very strong congre sional p1·erogatives 
in the power to declare war but also in the powers to oversee trea
ties and other diplomatic matter . 

And in recent years, I think this committee has started to pull 
some of that power back to this end of Pennsylvania Avenue in im-
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portant ways. That is what the Iran Review Act did. President 
Obama at that time was asserting an ability to do this deal with 
Iran on the nuclear program without seeking a vote of Congress, 
and we felt that no congressional imprimatur was very unwise, and 
we pulled that back. 

We hav done that with respect to Rus ian sanctions, and the 
current administration tried to pull back a little bit of the oversight 
responsibility. 

I have been engaged in an effort with colleagues, and the chair 
has recently held a very important hearing on the question on the 
9/11 authorization, whether it still applies to military operations 
against other nonstate terrorist organizations and Al Qaeda. 

And I view this hearing as much the same way, trying to make 
sure we all share an understanding of what current protocols are, 
but then ask ourselves whether Congress is taking the steps we 
need to, to make sure that we are not abdicating the article and 
responsibilities that we were granted by Madison and the other 
Founders in 1787. 

General Kehler, I was really interested in your testimony about, 
just from a military standpoint, as somebody who was the head of 
STRAT OM, as a leader, your thought about an order, if a Presi
dent gives an order and you would grapple with whether or not you 
viewed it to be lawful. 

The question of legality and lawfulness starts with the Constitu
tion. You and we take oaths to the Constitution, not to a flag, not 
to a President, not to a party. We take an oath to the Constitution. 
So clearly, if you thought an order violated the Constitution, I as
sume that was incorporated in your testimony. 

But I wonder about your thought about internal protocols. If it 
is more than just the Constitution, but you were to feel that an 
order to use a nuclear weapon, ay, via.lated internal protocols that 
had been agreed upon in the military either with respect to propor
tionality or some procedural protocol, is that the kind of, just using 
it as a hypothetical, would that be the kind of thing that might 
make you decide, "No, I cannot execute on that order?" 

And then I am interested in understanding whether there is a 
widely shared view of what this line between a lawful order and 
an unlawful order would be. 

General KEHLER. Senator, this issue about legality of orders ex
ists at every level of command no matter whether the order is to 
use nuclear weapons or whether to use some other kind of weapon, 
perform some other kind of operation. 

The principle remains the same. In order for our military to fol
low the orders of the civilian leaders, then those orders have to be 
two things. There are a couple tests. One test is that it has to come 
from someone who has command authority. Second, it has to meet 
the legal tests of the law of armed conflict. 

So issues about the extent of presidential authority, et cetera, et 
cetera, are really constitutional issues for all of you to hammer out 
and then provide to the military. That is the way I think that 
works. 

And then second, though, when these issues are in military deci
sion-making, I always had a legal adviser by my side. I think you 
would find that commanders across-the-board these days have legal 
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advi er by their ide . The Secretary of Defense and people who 
woulu bti pa1·L ur a cunfonmce having a conve!' ation about nuclear 
decision , legal advisers would be part of that conver ation. And 
certainly, my experience with this has been that legal advisers are 
not reluctant to 1·ai.se their hand and ay, before we go further 
here are the things that you need to consider about legality. 

I think Brian' points about at what point do we need Congress 
to weigh in, et cetera, et cetera, whi le they might not be at the 611-
gertips of every military commander, they a1·e certainly di cussed 
in the military legal profession . 

So I wa never concemed that I would not have the appropriate 
legal adviser at hand and that legal concerns would not be part of 
that conver ation. 

Senator KAINE. Dr. Feaver, . I am about out of time, but if you 
would like to an wer, that would help me. 

Dr. FEAVER. So the military has an obligation to follow legal or
der , and there is a presumption that the order that come through 
the chain of command and from competent authority are legal. But 
those orders are simultaneously vetted by the legal adviser , as 
General Kehler said. 

But a Senator .l.{ubio pointed out, that doe not mean that every 
order that comes down is an opportunity to discu s and debate be
twe n the chain of command. There is a pre umption that the 01·
ders are legal. 

And when there is an extraordinary order, like an order to 
launch a nuclear weapon, that would require a lot of attention and 
would galvanize attenti.on. 

The second poin I would make ii:; you may, Chairman, want to 
have lawyers back to talk about the I gal authorities that are ex
tant now regarding conflict on the Korean Peninsula. We are s.till 
under aTmed hostilities, just in an armistice, from the first Korean 
War, and there have been mu1tiple U.N. Security Council resolu
tions, all of which provide some legal ba i for U.S. action. And I 
am not a lawyer to adjudicate tho e, but I am sure that the DOD 
lawyers are looking at those issues. 

Senator KAINE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
General KEHLER. Sir, may I add one more thing? I know the Sen

ator is out of time. 
The CHAIRMAN. Yes. 
General KEHLER. If I was not getting legal input, I was asking 

for it. And my obligation, my respon ibility, a the commander of 
Strategic Command, was to clear up any of those concerns on be
half of the operating force . They are not in a position really to 
make a legal determination with an order that is given to them. 

o, for example, I pent a lot of tim in a mis ile launch control 
center over my early part of my career. I had no way to know 
whether the target that I was being told to strike wa a legal tar
get 01· no a legal target. I was relying on people above me in the 
chain of command to can·y that out. And my vi.ew as the com
mander of Strategic Command was that wa my re ponsibility to 
do. 

The CHAffiMAN. If I could go back, Dr. Feaver, what was your 
la t admonition to me? 
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Dr. FEAVER. It was not an admonition but a suggestion, sir. 
The CHAIRMAN. I took it as an admonition. [Laughter.] 
Dr. FEAVER. There have been many questions about what would 

be the legal authority for U.S. military action on North Korea, par
ticularly with regard to nuclear weapons. While it would certainly 
be politically advisable that the President go to Congress to get 
new authorization for any new hostilities, it is at least possible, 
and I am not a lawyer, so I am suggesting that lawyers be con
sulted on what is the legal basis that is already existing because 
of prior U.N. Security Council resolutions that authorized the first 
Korean War, which is not over, it is just in a ceasefire, and then 
subsequent U.N. Security Council resolutions regarding North Ko
rea's illegal nuclear program. 

The CHAIRMAN. Very good. 
Yes, sir? 
Mr. McKEoN. Can I just comment briefly on Senator Kaine's 

issue? Four-star generals are not shrinking violets, and I can recall 
a circumstance, I will not identify the commander, and it was not 
a nuclear issue, where a combatant commander was looking down 
the road and seeing a scenario where he saw he was going to get 
some order, and he was wondering whether that would be a legal 
order. And he started asking questions months in advance of the 
Office of General Counsel in OSD. 

So obviously, it is a human system, and the human system can 
break down, but people don't get to be four-star generals unless 
they are strong individuals. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Senator Risch? 
Senator RISCH. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
First of all, I want to thank all three of you for your thoughtful 

analysis of the issues here. 
I do want to state for the record, however, that every single word 

that has been uttered here this morning in this hearing is going 
to be analyzed in Pyongyang. They are going to look very carefully 
at how we, the American people, view this. 

And for those who are doing the analysis, I want to underscore 
that our discussion here today is not as practical as it is academic. 
We all have strong ideas about the power of the first branch, Con
gress, and the second branch, the President and the military. 

The Constitution was written in a day when things were much 
different than they are today, moved much slower than they are 
today. Every time that the President has used force, he has been 
backed by the American people and by Congress. 

So I want to make sure that Pyongyang understands that this 
talk about lawyers and this talk about standards and proportion
ality and all the other things that we all talk about is not a discus
sion that is going to take place in the heat of battle in today's 
world. 

These decisions have to be made in moments. And it is not going 
to be made by courts or by lawyers or by Congress. It is going to 
be made by the Commander in Chief of the American forces. And 
he is going to do that, as you pointed out, in all likelihood, with 
the experts that he has surrounded himself with. But nonetheless, 
he will make that decision. 
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And Pyongyang needs to understand that they are dealing with 
a p~rson who is Cormriander in hief right now who i v ry focused 
on defending this country, and h will do what i necessary to de
tend this country. 

So lest anyone be confused, as most people would be, and I have 
sat through scores of hours of arguments about the power of the 
CommandE r in Chief, the power of ongress, et cetera, from a very 
practical standpoint, the President of the United States is going to 
make thi. deci, ion, and he i. • going to make it quite quickly, if he 
has to. So I want everyone to understand how this works. 

And it i n t a gray situation. It isn't a situation where lawyers 
are going to get. involved, and they are. going to argue about propor
tionality and a ll these other tandard: we talk about. Unfortu
nately, we live in a world that is full of realistic decisions that have 
to be made, and they will be made. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHATRMAN. I think that is the reason we are having the 

hearing. Thank you. Thank you so much. 
Senator Merkley? 
Senator RISCH. Mr. Chairman, I have a few minutes left. Let me 

respond to that. 
I agree with that, and I think we should have the hearing. But 

the problem you have with that is ther ru· legitimate di pute " 
over the power of the Presi.den t and the power of Congress when 
i comes to this ort of thing. [ want everyone to understand, par
ticularly those in Pyong):'ang, that these are pragmatic decisions 
that have to be made and will be made, and they are not going to 
be cl uded by rgum nt fan c rmy of lawyers on each ide argu
ing what is proportional and what isn't. 

Now, you can argue whether that is right or wrong, but those are 
the facts on the ground. 

The CHAIRMAN. I think that is correct. And I don't think there 
is any question. And one of the reasons we have pas ed some of 
the pieces of legislation that we have through the yeai· whether 
it is the Iran review act or whether it is the Russian anction bill 
we just passed, is that, th.rough the years, there is no que tion 
there has been a tremendous tilt to the executive branch, and cer
tai11ly still i , as it relate to war, there is no question. 

But that i the pmpose of the hearing, and [ think it ha been 
a good one to ferret out some of these issues and cause us to think 
more fully about what happens during the e periods of time. 

enator Merkley? 
Senator MERKLEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Dr. Feaver, I believe you aid omething to the effect that, in the 

case where you have time to consider a response, the cooperation 
of many strategic command r is required to execute an order. Is 
that more or less accurate? 

Does that essentially sustain the vision that there has to be a 
person between the President and the nuclear briefcase who co
operates in order for that briefcase to be utilized? 

Dr. FEAVER. I can't speak in open session about the particular
ities, but I will say that the system is not a button that the Presi
dent can accidentally lean against on the desk and immediately 
cause missiles to fly, as som people in the public, I think, fear it 
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would be. It requires the President to work with military aides who 
are attending him and who have possession of the materials that 
he needs. And it requires personnel at all levels of echelon com
mand all the way down to the missile silo to carry out an order. 

The President by himself cannot press a button and cause mis
siles to fly. He can only give an authenticated order, which others 
would follow and then cause missiles to fly. 

Senator MERKLEY. In the context, you put the condition "when 
you have time to consider a response." So when you do not have 
the time to consider a response, there has been a lot of conversa
tion here today about reacting on short order to an assault, is it 
still the case that you have to have the cooperation of strategic 
commanders to execute an order? 

Dr. FEAVER. Yes, but in those settings, that is where the military 
is waking up the President, because they are the ones who are 
monitoring the intelligence picture. They are the ones who are get
ting the warning that a missile launched against the United States 
is about to happen. 

So they are already cooperating by waking up the President, ad
vising him or her of the situation, and presenting them the range 
of options. So I would code that as cooperating with the President 
in order to give the President the options of making a decision. 

Senator MERKLEY. Those are the types of scenarios that really 
give people nightmares. There have been over a dozen such sce
narios of false alarms where there were folks on both sides, the 
Russian side and the American side, that have been extremely wor
ried that a major attack was underway with minutes to spare. 

I would like to enter in the record an article that details more 
than a dozen such events. There is the famous moonrise incident 
in 1960. There was the training video error of 1979. There is a case 
when Boris Yeltsin actually activated the nuclear briefcase in re
sponse to a nuclear research missile being launched by the Nor
wegians. 

[The information referred to is located at the end of this tran
script.] 

Senator MERKLEY. And it is those cases that give people great 
worry. 

And part of the point of a nuclear triad, and this has not been 
mentioned today, so I wanted to make sure it is mentioned, part 
of the point was to have forces that could survive an initial attack, 
submarines and bombers that carry weapons, so that you did not 
have to make a decision within a couple minutes. You had assured 
retaliation with at least two legs of the triad that were more sur
vivable: 

Can I just get a response as to whether that is a reasonable anal
ysis? 

Dr. FEAVER. I think that is, Senator. And that is precisely why 
no previous strategic leader decided to put in place an automated 
response. They always wanted a human in the loop. 

And in the cases that you mentioned, and others, it was a human 
assessment that concluded this was not real, we have time to wait. 
And that is why I would support and advocate for anything that 
can be done to extend that time, whether through better missile de-
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fense, more hardened communications technology so more people 
can be brought in, updating other aspects of the command-and-con
trol system, so that there is time for the human element to make 
the assessments necessary to reach the right decision. 

We have had too many close calls over the course of the Cold 
War, but they were avoided in the end by wise human decision. 

Senator MERKLEY. In some cases, yes-well, I won't go into de
tails. 

So in the 2010 Nuclear Posture Review, is it not the position of 
the United tates that we essentially are saying we would not use 
a nuclear first-strike against and a Non-Proliferation Treaty partic
ipant who does not have nuclear forces? 

Dr. FEAVER. I had written an op-ed in the New York Times about 
this at the time. That is how it was covered in the media, but when 
you read it closely, I believe it still leaves wjggle room, in par
ticular because it says those countries in compliance with their 
Non-Proliferation Treaty obligations. And it leaves opaque who de
termines whether they are in compliance. 

I inferred from that opacity that the White House would deter
mine whether they were in compliance, which is a loophol that 
gives the President the strategic ambiguity that he might wish for 
deterrence purposes. 

Senator MERKLEY. Part of the reason for the discussion over no 
first use is because it creates more confidence among other nations 
that are nuclear-armed not to perceive a false attack by the United 
States, as occurred in the 1995 case in which Yeltsin activated 
their nuclear briefcase. 

Do you see any value, or do any of you three see any value, in 
strengthening the perception that the U.S. by policy would not uti
lize nuclear weapons in a first strike? 

Dr. FEAVER. I do sec some value from such an assurance, but I 
also see some costs. And I think that is why every previous admin
istration, including President Obama who might have been ex
pected to adopt a no-first-use policy, chose not to at the end adopt 
a blank t no-first-use policy. I doubt that this administration would 
either. · 

If President Obama could not be convinced that it was worth the 
risks, I doubt that President Trump would be. 

Senator MERKLEY. There is a longer conversation about the pros 
and cons of that, but I am out of time. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you so much. 
Senator Shaheen? 
Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. Thank you for 

holding the hearing. 
And thank you, gentlemen, for being here today. 
Dr. Feaver, in your written testimony, you said that even a sin

gle nuclear detonation would be so consequential, it might trigger 
an escalatory spiral that would lead to civilization-threatening out
comes. 

Can I just ask if everybody on the panel agrees with that'? 
General KEHLER. I wo1.lid agree with it in principle, I think. One 

of the deterrence features, of course, that has been with nuclear 
weapons since the beginning is the high risk that any nuclear use 
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will not be controlled or could not be controlled, although we have 
in place--

Senator SHAHEEN. Absolutely, and that is what helps contribute 
to the deterrence factor. 

General KEHLER. It does. But we have in place means to try to 
control it, if deterrence ever fails. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Mr. McKeon, do you agree with that? 
Mr. McKEoN. I agree with Peter's statement. 
Senator SHAHEEN. I think it is that statement that is so con

cerning and certainly gives me pause and others pause, and I think 
is one of the reasons for the hearing. When we have an administra
tion where the National Security Advisor has suggested that we 
can have a preventative war on the Korean Peninsula, when the 
President has said that he has asked our military leadership to 
come up with plans to address the North Korean regime, it sug
gests that what we are talking about is a nuclear war, a first 
strike. And, certainly, the potential for that to escalate, as everyone 
has suggested, is very difficult to even contemplate. 

And I think one of the challenges is that we are dealing with a 
President, as Senator Cardin has said, who has not seemed to be 
willing to accept advice on an issue, many issues affecting power. 
While I agree with Senator Risch's comment that if the United 
States is threatened, we want the President to act, I want the 
President to act in a way that acknowledges input from a lot of ex
perts and not to act based on a Twitter post. 

And the anxiety that that produces, I think, contributes to the 
concern about whether we are in a situation where we need to look 
at, in Congress, a first nuclear strike policy and banning that. 

So you talked about the importance of calculated ambiguity, Sen
ator Rubio raised that, and the importance of that in enhancing de
terrence and making war less likely. Can you imagine a policy that 
would both limit the President's authority to use nuclear weapons 
and, at the same time, not weaken the deterrence value of our nu
clear arsenal? 

Mr. McKEoN. In thinking about this hearing, Senator Shaheen, 
I have struggled to come up with constructs that make sense, and 
it is hard to develop a principled way to constrain the Commander 
in Chiefs power within the executive branch. 

As I said earlier, I think hard cases make bad law, and I think 
if we were to change the decision-making process in some way be
cause of a distrust of this President, I think that would be an un
fortunate precedent for future Presidents. And I say that as some
body who worked in this chamber for 20 years and feels strongly 
about congressional powers in this sphere. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Dr. Feaver? 
Dr. FEAVER. I think that there are proposals that are floating out 

there that are worth looking at. There is a group of academics like 
myself who study this issue, and we have been kicking around var
ious proposals that would delimit the scenarios, so it would set 
aside the reprisal, the launch-under-attack scenarios. And then just 
where there is plenty of time, then specifying various protocols for 
authenticating an order, for validating that the order is legal and 
things like that. 
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Each of these proposals raises important questions about Article 
II, and so they would have to be closely vetted. But I think th re 
are proposals like that that could be examined, and it might im
prove. 

However, thel'e ru·e some things that unambiguously would. help, 
and that is mod mizing the technology in the command-and-con
trol y tem, which is overdue in ome ru·ea for upgrade. These are 
very expen ive. But preci e ly for the rea on you aid, enator, that 
an accident or unauthoriz d u e would be so catastrophic, it is an 
investment worth making. 

Sel1ator SHAHEEN. General Kehler'? 
eneral lillHLER Senator, we have talked about a lot of potential 

scenarios this momin¥. My view on this i it i not po sible to envi
sion a ll of the scenarios in advance. And when we try to come up 
with way to place limits on various scenario , my concern would 
be that we are creating some detriment to the overn.11 deterrent. 

As unfortunate as it is, the big paradox of the nuclear age is still 
nere. I said that in my written testimony. In order to prevent their 
use, whieh is the objective here, we have to be prepared to use 
them. 

And for us to presuppose all of the scenarios under which we 
would want to somehow limit the power of the Commander in 
Chief, I would ju t urge you to be very cautious here for all the rea
sons that were raised today. 

It ha implications for the deterrent. It has implication for ex
tend d deterrence. And it has some implications, if these just re
main unresolved i ue , it has implication for our own military 
n1.en and women, and the confidence and trust that they place in 
the chain of command. 

So certainly, I believe we always get better by having these con
versations and debating and doing all the things that we have done 
throughout the Cold War and b yond. I would just urge you to be 
very cautiou about sugge ting change to this particular system. 

Again, my per pective from my view was that the process ac
counts for the kind of scenarios that we have been talking about 
today. It certainly accounts for tactical warning that an attack is 
underway, and we have preplanned 0ptions, and the vetting has 
be n done. [t accounts for the potential for using before an adver
sary weapon has been used. 

enator SHAHEEN. And I appreciate that, and cer tainly hear the 
caution tbat each of you are giving u . But doesn't it also suggest 
that it ~s important for the Commander in Chief to also be cautious 
in how he talks about this issue, so that there is not a miscalcula
tion on the part of our aggressors who would do us harm about 
what the real intent here is? 

Mr. McKEoN. I fully agree with you on that, Senator. The state
ments the President makes through his Twitter account no doubt 
cause concern and confusion on the other side of the Pacific. 

They don't have a constellation of satellites to see where we are 
moving ow· forces. When he says an armada is coming, that obvi
ously has to give them some pau e. 

And people may ay, "What he says on his Twitter account does 
not matter. We have policies. We have leadership of the national 
command authority. The Secretary and the chairman, they will 
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take care of it." That does not compute in Kim Jong Un's mind, 
that what the President says does not matter. 

So I would be very worried about a miscalculation based on con
tinuing use of his Twitter account with regard to North Korea, as 
I understand you are. 

Senator SHAHEEN. Thank you. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
So, as I understand it-first of all, this has been, from my per

spective, a great hearing, veTy ba lanced, I t hink, obviously, inform
ative after 41 years of not having a hearing on this topic. And I 
appreciate all those, including CRS, that somewhat encouraged us 
to do so, if, in fact, you feel like you did. 

I think Mr. McKean and General Kehler, basically, you are say
ing you don't see any legislative changes that ought to be made at 
this time. I think that is where you both are. 

And, Dr. Feaver, I think what you were saying was really not 
legislative changes as it relates to the power that the Commander 
in Chief has. You are talking about other types of more pragmatic 
changes as it relates to just the decision tree, is that correct, after 
the command has been given? 

Dr. FEAVER. I would be very wary of legislative fixes, because 
there are second- and third-order effects that are hard to antici
pate. And the history of the nuclear command-and-control system 
is discovering that changes that have been made and well-inten
tioned on one level producing an unexpected result in another as
pect. 

So I would be wary of legislative fixes, but that does not mean 
I would not review them. I think there are good proposals out 
there. And part of the value is l'eas trring the American public t ha t 
they have a nuclear a rsenal that i well-maintai.ned and well
guarded against unauthorized use. 

I think the Senators are channeling some concerns that the pub
lic has about this. And reviewing and then deciding not to make 
a change, a legislative fix, would go some distance to reassuring 
the public. 

The CHAIRMAN. There is another component. 
I will let you go ahead. 
Mr. McKEoN. Just to comment on what you said, Mr. Chairman, 

I am wary of the legislative change on the decision-making process, 
but the larger conversation we have had in this hearing about the 
war power really falls on you and your colleagues here in this body 
to continue to step forward and make the case for the constitu
tional imperative. 

In both the Gulf War in 1990-1991 and even the Iraq War in 
2002, the executive branch was rather grudging in agreeing to, ac
ceding to a congressional vote and authorization . George W. Bush 
either before or righ t after said something disparaging about: I 
don't need some old goat in Congress to go to war against Iraq. 

So the institutional instinct in the executive branch will always 
be, "We can do this under Article II." And you will need, as a polit
ical body, to continue to assert your rights to make the case that 
we have discussed. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
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General KEHLER. Sir, I agree with the points that have been 
made. I would not recommend any legislative changes at this point 
as well, but I would recommend a couple of things that I know are 
being openly talked about by my colleagues who are still wearing 
uniforms. 

And one of those is we can always do a better job, I think, in 
training our people who are involved in these processes in terms 
of where the safeguards are. And the point I was trying to make 
this morning about raising the legality issue is to remind every
body that the military does not blindly follow orders, and that is 
true with nuclear orders as well. I think that should be a reas
suring piece for the American public, and it ought to be reassuring 
to our allie and our adversaries as well. 

The final thing that I would do is, it is time to invest, I know 
this committee does not have jurisdiction, but it is time to invest 
in the nuclear command-and-control and communications system. 
It has uffered from a lack of investment for to long, and I think 
it is very important that Congress be on board to modernize that 
sy tern as a high priority, as well as the forces. 

The CHAIRMAN. If I could, that coincides with what I wanted to 
close with. 

When we did the New START Treaty, I was part of a grot1p on 
our side of the aisle that appi:oved th treaty. And I am glad that 
I did, by the way. It was the right thing to do. As part of that, we 
pushed the administration toward modernization. 

Would all three of you agree that to have-our nuclear arsenal 
is coming down. We want to make sure that these weapons, in 
many cases created 50, 60 years ago, we want to make sure that, 
if they are called upon to be used, they will actually do the things 
they are intended to do. 

Would all three of you agree that continued modernization of our 
nuclear arsenal is something that protects our Nation and ensures 
that, in the terrible event they are ever necessary, we have the ca
pability of delivering? 

General KEHLER. Yes, I do. 
Dr. FEAVER. Yes. People who are worried about a nuclear war 

should be in favor of reasonable modernization measures that will 
provide greater safety and security in our existing system. 

Mr. McKEoN. Mr. Chairman, I would use the word "recapitaliza
tion" of both the warheads and the platforms of the triad. 

On the latter, all the platforms of the triad are aging out simul
taneously, and there are plans in place to replace them over the 
next decade, and I know that will be an expensive proposition that 
will be well-debated: But if the policy decision is made to maintain 
a triad, then those investments in those platforms will need to be 
made. 

The CHAIRMAN. I would just say this for the American people. 
Many of us have visited the facilities where these are modernized 
and developed, and it is amazing that some of the guidance sys
tems that have been in exi tence are not much more sophisticated 
than the tubes on a black and white televi ion. And we need to con
tinue to invest and make sure we are using the proper technology, 
so, in the unfortunate case of them being utilized, they will actu-
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ally be there for us. And other countries are aware of our need to 
modernize also. 

So with that-
Senator MARKEY. Mr. Chairman, may I just for a minute inter-

ject? 
The CHAIRMAN. You may. 
Senator MARKEY. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Again, I want to divide this question for the committee between 

an imminent attack on the United States where the President has 
the authority to protect our country, that is and should be the case, 
from a President launching a preemptive nuclear war against an
other country. And I think that is really what is of the most con
cern to the American people, that no one human being should ever 
have that power. 

So from my perspective right now, given what General McMaster 
said about the potential for a preventive war, that means that 
there could be plans in place right now in the White House given 
to the President to launch a preemptive war against Noi:th Korea 
using American nuclear weapons without consulting with, inform
ing Congre s wh atsoever, by aggregating that power to the execu
tive branch in clear violation of the United States Constitution
in clear violation of the United States Constitution. 

And so to the extent to which we are having this discussion, and 
there is legislation that is pending before Congress to ensure that 
Congress reasserts its authority to ensure that a nuclear war has 
not begun in the name of the United States by this President or 
any President, I think that is a legitimate constitutional preroga
tive that we should be reasserting. 

I don't think that we should be trusting the generals to be a 
check on the President. I don't think we should be trusting a set 
of protocols to be protecting the American people from having a nu
clear war launched on their behalf. I don't think we should be rely
ing upon a group of individuals to be resisting an illegal order 
when they have all pretty much been hired by the President to 
have the jobs they have. 

There is going to be a homogeneity inside of that decision-making 
process, Mr. Chairman, that does not, in fact offer real resistance 
if the· P resident absolutely insists on his way. That is just the re
ality of it. 

So I agree with Mr. McKeon that it should be the congressional 
prerogative to declare a nuclear war. I th.ink that is something that 
we should just continue here to explore, given the assertions made 
by the National Security Advisor. 

And I would think that our other two witnesses would agree, 
that if there is a preemptive nuclear war which is being considered, 
that Congress does have the constitutional responsibility, although 
it has been left, as Mr. McKean said, in ambiguity. An atmosphere 
of ambiguity in President after President has been created around 
whether or not they are going to defer to our authority. 

So this is the hearing. This is the place. I am glad that you are 
kicking it off. But I don't t.hink that the assurances that I have re
ceived today will be satisfying to the American people. I think they 
can still realize that Donald Trump can launch nuclear codes just 
as easily as he can use his Twitter account without a check and 
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balance the United State Congress would be seeking and constitu
Lionally re8ponsible to exercise. 

So I think this has been a historic hearing, and I hope there 1s 
more to follow. 

Thank you, s ix. 
The CHAffiMAN. Thank you. 
1 thank each of you for being here. Again, I cannot imagine hav

ing a more balanced panel, a more . ober panel. I think th.i wa 
edifying for members of the committe but also the American pt1b
lic. We thank you for that. We thank you for your service to our 
country and being here and your previou$ service in other ways. 

And I think you know there are typically follow-up questions. 
First of all, I will say to committee members, we will clo e that 

process at the close of busine s on Thursday. 
To the extent you could answer tho e fairly promptly, we would 

appreciate it. 
The CHAIRMAN. I think you have contributed greatly to the na

tional debate and dialogue today, and we thank you very much for 
that. 

The CTIATRMAN. And with that, the meeting is adjourned. 
LWhereupon, at 12:09 p.m., the hearing Wfll:l fldj lt1rn d. l 

Additional Material Submitted for the Record 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
GENERAL C. ROBERT KEHLER, USAF (RET.) BY SENATOR CORY A. BOOKER 

Qu •stimi 1. [n a crisis the Nutionnl Command Authority and the Prnsiden t are 
going to be under enormous prn sur . 'l'he Pre ident is going to mak a decision 
that depend. on infomiation from the military that comes frnm s nsors a nd sat
elli tes. 'rhe1'e a re documented cases and r am sur m»ny undocumented ()nes of in 
correct information regarding the launch of missi les reaching Whit.e Hou e officials. 

• How reliable are the early Wllrn.ing systems and can they be hooked or fooled 
into giving false information? 

• Whot is the process for interpreting the in.formation o.nd in what time frame'? 
Answllr. 'rhe Integrated Tact,ical Warning and Attack AssP.ssme11 , (JTW/AAJ sys

tem i · composed of snt.e lli te.~ and ground-based rndnrs that monitor nnd repor on 
missile launches and other Avents around the world every day. 'rhe y tem ,md it 
human operators m·a tested and certified to extre1111J ly high standards and .I was aJ
ways higbJy confident in the information bP.ing reported. Air-bu e el thrtJat.s uch as 
bombers and cl"uise mi. s iles are de tect.ed 11.nd reported via a sepurnte system. 

Warning infornmtion is presented t:<> operator!I and commani:J center in rP.al t ime 
as it is received. Senior 00111m11.nd1ws und civilian leruler are ttuickly brought into 
the discu sion if 11 tiu·ent is imlicnted und, ultim·at.ely, a wide rungll of re~onAe op
tions can be considered and impten1ent.erl by the Pwisident. Respon timP.s can 
range from approximacel,Y 30--40 minutf'-~ !hr an I 'BM from the Eurasinn land 
mass, to li>.ss thn.n 15 nnnute.s for an ._ LBM from the Atlnntic r Paci fic ocean . 

ruise mi i le threats pose additional problems. 
ases of ''incon:ect'' 'information are extremely rnrn 1111d a h axs result in t horough 

investigntion ond C01Teotive a ction . J.n those 1·arn c11SeJJ I'm funulior with. human op
erators recognized the prohlems and intervened with appropriate correct;ions long 
before the Jmint. where offonsivo actions were even considered. While t.he JTW/A1\ 
system is esignecl to operate through vadous kinds of deliberate attack·, urlver
sai-i!ls are deploying new threats Hke t:yber und anti-satellite weapons t.hat mu. t be 
considered. Assi>.ssments of these new t hreu ts were w1derway when I retired. 

Question 2. During the hearing you emphlllli:r.ed that officers are taught not to 
obey any ill11gal ore! 1·, and that a military re ponse must be legal. necessary. and 
proportitmnl. 
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• Can you cite specific instances in the past 50 years where American officers re
fused to carry out what they considered an unlawful order, and what were the 
results? 

Answer. 1 .am not personally .uwar~ of any.specitio. in stance in the past 50 years 
whei·e Am1mcan officers were mtent1onuJly issued unluwful orders. I am uw111'e of 
many calies where .legal discussions occurred, and issues wern raised and resolved 
before orders were issued. '!'he military planning and execution system includes 
legal review at all ,Phases from plannini through implementation. American forces 
de1'ive their a uthonty to act from a vrmety of source,:; i.ncluding law Ca collection of 
laws typically refen-ed to as the Law of Armed Conflict), policy. and regulation. 
Commande1·s and civilian leaders t.ake g1:eat care t.o enstu-c that orders an1 leb'lll be
fore they are issued, and military members are truined 11,nd re-trained on the.fr rn
sponsibilities reg,-lrding t1'10~e order!:\. It is e~sential th(lt military members at very 
level understand the review proce,;s 1md ha ve ttust and C(mfidencA in the chain of 
command. 

Question 3. In deciding wh thei· to u. e nuclear weupo1:is. either as 11 firi.t stJ·ike 
or in response to un imminent or ongoing attnck, my understanding is that the 
Pr sident ,viii choose from u set of prepared option. and rnsp<mses. In tem1s of 
whether or not the 1·espo11se wollld be legal you . eenHld to indkute thut if the re
spons option had l>ef'.n prep:u-ed in advance, then it wlm.ld also hav<~ 1md!l1·gone 
legal review. 

• If the presid nt simply chooses one of these options, would there be any legal 
review at all? 

Answer. Every scenurio ill different 1111d context mntter . All options either devel
oped in advm,ce of or dudng a crisis or conflict undertl"o legal review. However, in 
my view , additional legal discussion would be appl'Opnute if the actual 8cenurio is 
completely different than those co11sidered dw;ng the pltmning process. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED TO 
DR. PETER FEAVER BY SENATOR CORY A. BOOKER 

Question / . ommunications ure key to the process if the Unjted States is re
sponding to an imminent threat or attack. At several points information or orders 
need t<> be comm11nicattid between the military auth.odties or between the White 
~onse and militnry authorities. You noted how important it is to keep the tech
nology up to date. 

• How secure is the communications network to ensure that accurate and reliable 
information is able to flow to and fromthe decision-makers and those carrying 
out the orders? 

Answer. Ensming the reliability aml security of the communications network 
sl1ould be a top priority for both the executive-led Nuclear Posture Review ns we.II 
ns any congressiona lly led oversight and review <Jf nnclt>.ar conmllm.d and control. 
Of course, communicutio11s secul"ity and r.eJjabi li ty have already been hjgh primities 
for nuclear opemtious fbr decades, but the advance of telecommunications tech
nology and t.he emergence of cyber threats from a rnng-e of adversaries collectively 
justif)• a fresh look. 

'!'he communications network can be disagi;reguted into different stui:es fot· as
sessment purpo es. One stag11 involves communicationt1 related to conveying indica
tions and wamini;-s of external threats tlli inputs to the decision-making team. The 
secndty nnd reHabi lity of th.is part of the system cun vui:y somewha t w.ith geogmphy 
and timing; if key principals are m1- travel or othe1:wise hard to ren.ch , nnd if an o -
tuck is imminent. i t muy not be possible to reach all of th key advi oi:s in time. 

Another stage invo.lves conveying the President's orders to the strategic head
quarters res1;,onsibJe for nucleor operoti.ons. This stage is probably the most secme 
and most reliable. 

A third stage involves conveying those ord.ers from strategic headquarters t11 th1J 
voi-iou.s platforms hat could carry out a nuclear strik . 'l'he secui;ty umt reliabili ty 
httre vo.ties somewhat with the platform involved . During h Cold War, 01111 of the 
most demanding scenarios involved ossliring commWlicutions with the submm.ine 
force even. in the event tha .the United tate suffered 11 devn 'Ulting first strike. 

A careful review may identify upgrades to the system to improv11 tihe !.-ecurity and 
rP. liability during any or all of t he.\ie stnges. 
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RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO HON . RRTAN P Mr.KRON RY SENATOR JOHN BARRASSO 

Question 1. It has now become clear that the executive branch had information 
pertaining to Russia' potential (now publicly-confirmed) INF violation during Sen-
ate consideration of New AR'!'. 

• Did you participate in the decision-making proce s to noL inforn, U,e U.S. Seu-
1lte of thut potentiul violation during en ate considerntiQn of New START? 

• lf so, pleuse desc1·ibe that decision-making proces · o.n<l the rationale supporting 
th,lt decision. 

Answer. L rt>.l!pe<:tfully disagre with th premise of your qu tion . I wa. not part 
of. and would hav oppo ed. uny effort t-0 withhold information from the llllllte 
whi le it undertook it.s imporu111t rllsponsibility o consider he New TART Treaty. 

'J'he adminis rution' commitm n to ensw·ing that. he Senate had rele ont infor
mati11n about Ru l:lian act.ivity wus demonstrnterl in eptemhAr 2010. A rl1w or t.wo 
piiol' o th consideration of the 1'rnaty in th11 ··ommittee on Foreign Relatfon.· , the 
mtelligence community (f ) bri fed me and other senior White HOlt e official on 
an issu of concern related to Russia and arn1s control. We urged in the I rep· 
re£;entatives t.o promptly brief th committe. !lb.1fl: which they did. As yt>u may re
cull. StrnaLur Riaeh mmlti u gtmer·al l't1fi:,renCt! to tht;i i8sue dm·in g the committee 
markup of thll 'l'reaty on September L6. 20 LO . .Dinictor of Nationa l Inrelli!$'ence Cl11p
par a lso aridres~ed the i!iSue rluring an nil-senators briefing on thA Nntwnl;ll fnte)-
ligence l!:stimate on t he Treaty luter thut month, . . . 

' l'ne Obama admini trntion formally d cl,1red t he Ru iun l<'edenition in violation 
of the I.Nf 'l)·eaty in lW14. lt macle that declaration public in the annual report on 
"Arlh ren to and ,omplionc with Arms Control. Nonprolifet·ation and Disor
mament 1Jp·e ments and ommitments." purs uant to section 403 of the Arms on
tro l and 01 armament /\ct (22 U.S .. 2593u}. which wus is~uecl by the Department 
of'S ate in ,Inly 20 [,l .. Th report. cover(ld complia.nce in culendar year 2013 to s.uch. 
agreements and commitments. 

1'he detailed bu tis for tha del:ennination, inclndinl;l" when thA Execut,ive Branch 
firs concluded thot there may be a potentinl treaty violation. is classJfied. I am no 
longer u govornm1mt oflil:ir1l, und do not possess nn active security clearance. ,;o l 
nm unable to provide that in forniution to you . I would refer you t.o the Office of the 
Dil·ect-0r of Na ion al lntalligence, and the Departments of State end Defense, for far
ther info1-rnetion . 

Q1w,lian 2. In your prepared remnrks you suid, "the Obama administration did 
not adopt a formal policy of 'no first use' of nuclem--weapons." 

• Why wasn't a no-first-use policy adopted? 
An wer. Department of Defense lawyers advise me thaL I am unnble to answer 

this qu.estion, as it would reveal inforniation that is consid red to be internal rlelib
erative process. 

For u general statement of the policy, I ref. r you to ,h!l discussion of the negative 
s curity as urnnce set forth in the report nf the 2010 Nucleur Pq,;ture Revi w, par
ticularly page viii and ix. 

RESPONSES TO ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS FOR THE RECORD SUBMITTED 
TO HON. BRIAN P. MCKEON BY SENATOR CORY A. BOOKER 

Question 1. The chain of command for information about an attack. the consider
ution of options, and the orders pertni11·ing to the potential or actual use of Americun 
nuclear weapons, runs to nnd from the Presid1mt. However, beyond this there ru·e 
disagreements in t he open liternture us to how the chain of comnwnd l'tmctions and 
the role of key actors. uch us tlrn ecret.ary of Defense. 

• Pl nse outline fo1· me th chain of commanrl :met 11dvis91-y structure fol' mtt, 
starting with the first d tection. of a launch, through th · .S. luunch of a weap
on }llld tell me what DoD m· ot.her procedurnl m· rleoi.siol'l m mos or documents 
conta'in this information. 

Answer. The military chain of command is set forth in Title 10, United States 
Code, section 162(b)_. It reads: 

"(b) hain of ommand. Unfe ·s otherwise directed hy the President. the chain of 
command to a unified or specified comhntnnt command rnns-

"( l ) from the Pr sident to the ecretnry of Defonse· and 
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"(2) from the Secretary of Defense to the commander of the combatant com
mand." 

Ry law, the Chofrman of the ,Joint hiefs of Staff :is not in tb.e chnin of command 
and doP-~ n.nt exercise military command over the Joint Chiefs or any of the armed 
forces. (10 U.S .. 153(c)). The Chairman is the prim:ipal militnry advisfir to he 
President, the National Securif,y Council, tbe Homeland ecurity O\t11cil und the 
Secretary of Defense (10 U.S.C. 15Hb)( l )}. In addition, the ,Joint Stuff typically 
transmits detailed mil itary orders t,> the combatant command.er. con..~i tent with 10 
U.S.C. 163(a)(l). 

For nuclear employment. the cog_ni?.unt combat.ant commander for strategic weap
m1s w011ld be the omumnder, U.S. Strete1:,ric ommnnd. For use of U.S. non-stra
tegic nuclear weapon~ ba~ed in Europe, it would be the Comolflndex, U.S. Europ an 
, onm1und. 

As I stated in my testimony, J woltld expect that in any scenario. the President 
wil.l consaJt with the N11tional Security Council. and his o h r senior civilian and 
milib11-y advisers. about nuclea1· employment. Th.e niembers hip of the ouncil is set 
forth in statute <section lOl(c)(l ) of th.e National ecurit,y Act of 19"17, 50 U.S .. 
302Hc)( L)). /\t a minim11m I woul<l expec the Prnsident to consult with hh, chief 
of staff. the National $ curity Adviser the 'ecretaries of Stute and Defense the 

hairman of th J oint h.iefs of to!T, an.d the cogi1iz,ant combatant commander. 
lam unable to provide fi.u•ther information about th11 decision-making process und 

applicable directives or memoran.da, as this .info1mation is clussified . I am n.o longer 
a govflnrn1ent official u.nd do not po sei;s an t:tctivP. security clearance. l wonld there
fore refer ym1 to tlw D.epurtmeot of Defense for furth r infurmati<)ll. ,. ,>me unclassi
fied information. about the Nuclear Command 1111d ontrol Sys tem CN CS) is uvuil
able in th~ "Nudeur Mfltters Handbook 20H'I ," p~1blish.ed b)'. t~e Depat,v A,;. is tant 
Secrntmy of Defenst'! for Nucl1~r Mattel"s . nnd ava1l r11Jle 11t thrn link (the nfom1atlon 
on the NCCS is contained in chapter 6): 

https://www.acq.osd.mil/ncbdp/nm/nmhb/index.htm 
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UNION OF CONCERNED SCIENTISTS-FACT SHEET, 
"CLOSE CALL~ w l'l'H Nucu.:AH WEAf'ONS" (2015) 

[ 
Unionof ed • • Concern Sctentists 

FACT SHEET 

MIGMLIGMTI 
, .,h , tvt ... ,, .. .,,,"C.-r,<1•J1J11,,u 

lurn• :,.,,,....,,,.,1 i.l n1 nJl••illhp1.1l._-.i 

..._f) , .. 1"'4,,Jit"'•rAuun;nul r1' , 
,...,inn tt.h•,1t.•1',1',1fo111.o.1.,·1b,l. 

··"'"' " .. 11,•V'Uf'.tt,l).. ...... fl,,.,.,..t. Jlv 

/,Al IAJf..-w'"ttl,ntwVlti l\.a• Dr."111111nm'nf 

Close Calls with 
Nuclear Weapons 

lh~pltt• 1/w ,rw~I efoburutl!plWdlllions, II fsroncdrablc 111,u t('('lmlc11/ 111t1tjlmc
tio11 ,.,. h11mo11J(li/11n•, ,1 sni.,in1"rpn•l,•1J in,iJ,mt ,1r 111111111h,tri'ZM 11,,im,. rorrltl 

tr/~r d 11ucl1'Qr dfat,~n tJr nudl•or war. 

- U.S. -Sovirt :\cC'iJent Mr:as11~Agrec111,cn! , 
St'pk'mhl>rl~71 

Sinrc the ~h'lnnin"ofthc mx:lc:,r rigc, rnililt>.r)' :md poli1ical lcnJcrri ha\'c fac.c,1 
rht! d,nm1ini,cch11llon~ c,( C1)mn1llinl( 11u.:l.:i11r w~:lf"')II~- Th11y w:mt to e1u:11r,:, wilh 

hi1,th oonfidcnc(' th:n (he wc:arons wm dcion:.m~ wl1cn 1hcir use is ortl~rtJ. but 
1h:1t th <;'y will 1,otifo s..i by 1<:ddc11t'1r witll<.,ut .'lltthotit:Ui•JU 

Slmltarly, both chc Unifc,1 Sta4N .imJ ftm1,ii11 kL·,·r nudc,11r,:umc,I mhisilcs 

on hil,;.11 .1kr1, primed for l11u1wh, ci, allow them to hl' bunchcJ \\ithirt inimll'-"S 
on" :1rning or :1n incnmini-; :a1ta,,:k. At the :Qmc time, 1hcy 1,ccJ lo l'n.,un: thM the 

1ni>'-itcJj a!T 0011.tom·hl'd hy ml~1:i.k,• h:t.1<1'.!ll on :a f1d!IIC w11ml11.I(. whhout .1111h1niza• 
1io11,(lrbr::11<.'\;iJ,;uc. 

I \o\.l,' M."CUrc aft' nudc.ar wc.a1x,n11 lti\ill~I acdilenul, rni~l~kcn, 11ml unau1ho· 

rlxcci nud~11r t•:,.:pl,Hiom :md min ilc l.1unchc~7 

t:roded Safety 

' l'h~ ~-.,d new~ is th.it S(l f:ir 1h,•h! ha\"" ht..--cn nnuuinr~nJeJ n,1ck-J r el<plosiuo.1, 
'l'h(" lo-;iJ IIC:\'I~ i:t th,1t lltt•n· il'>Ji loni lht or fl~:iit in,;idl.'1Hl'i WIJf."11 ih "C"kicnfs illld 
emir~ in<.' f<".1SC\1 (h\· ri:d: uf ;i nuck.:,r L·x11lu~iu11. In :,om,.· r,( th~~ incidc11ts. lhc: 
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hi~h l•xplo.'lh'Cs !!Urmum.li11g rhe w11rht!ml's plmonium center 
di..'tol'YltcJ without trl!QJCring ;i nudeor chain ttaerion, but 
rn111:1n1i11a(td lhe i1urrou11din1C ,1n:.:1 wi1h r.1diu:a.c:1iv~ macerinl, 

Nucll!ntwc11pons5y6tl!ms i'll't' dot:iigneJ w rlur ~\1!ral 

rhin~ would Mve to go wrong to rt!!ult iu an acddtntalor 
un.iuthori:J&.I mis!lile ln.uneh or nuclear explosion. For ,noit 
uf 1hc p~1 im:ilh.•nu,, only OIK' or 1wo rhlng, \"1:RI wronK, w 
th:n in many cn-1il!$ lht inck11.:n1 JIJ nat in i1st-lf pose n scrio~s 
ri~k. flowc\'cr, dw~ hl~torkal im:1Jcnbl Hhow 1hat-'iptoem 

Failures nccuron ~ routine-rvton frequcnr-bad$. Such sys
(1!!111 (a!lur1,."S reduce thL• number of cl'foeliw Safety mc11slUt•s 

in 1he !l)'!ilem. S~1cm fnilurts .:il!iu uutl.:e it more likely that 
u11Jer d~ rime preuur~ and '-."tlnfusion of I crlsi:i:, or under :1n 
unexpttttd oonnutnt'.e of clrcumnancei, 1-afery me;uures 
will he enKlc<l ro the poinl tha, :1n unintended detonmion or 
launch can occur, 

The fact 1h1u nrnn)' dm.cru of incidents involvinR nucleRr 
w11rh"i1J~ rm: kn11Wn lo h11Yc O('eu.-n:d in the Uni1cd Stutl."5 -
and likely m•ny more th.it havc not ~n made publi(::-indi
ctHH w('111kn~,e-J c,i,;iJ:t in the d-ain ur t.-on1rol¥, There ill 
pre11umabl_r a. 11imilar list ofSo\'icl and Ru~llln indJcnts. only 
.i fewo(whkh hti,'t' ~en n11t.W r,ublie. 

Muf"t!'u\'er, 1hcre ur: 21umc µ,on:ncinl rrn.nc"S lc-a.Jiny, w a 
mlsr.ake11 n1f!sile launch rh111 ~1uirt.• very few-or perhaps 
r.wn II sin.glc -i)'litcm foilu~ to occllr, Fhrcxamplc, i11 l9tU, 

Scl\'iet c,,r)y warningserellitt:~ we~ oper,uingcoffl.'Crly hur 
wert,, foqli:J 'oyin1nliJthrrellcctod from cloud, anJ Jent data 
th.111 c.-ronL•ously tt1mrtnl .an iht(lmintt ,1tuck by U.S.. nuclear 
missilc!t. All Lhe ?o)'!ilC'ffi~ i:h~rk~·d out in tht.o short rim<! ;1v11il
;1blc lo make a ,kcision. Jo tt,,u polnr, hinl thl" officer 0111-lury 
folluw~J prOC\.'Jurts he would ho\'I: l'tt'.omnurnJcJ lmuuc-hinir 
So\'ict mbslln 111 dli!. '"a~ lhc Slrongl:st. anJ on1i u(the few, 
S3ftlY links in 1hc ch11in wall rl1e juJ~ntofdu: officer in 
c1,mm11nd of the \?arly w11n1ingccntcr, Hn.J n illffonmr uffic~r 
be(on LJn t.luty, rile si1u,tion could have ended wry diifc,rtntly. 

Tht" bcl thn, exp\mionsof nuclear wnrhe11di have nm 
oce1mi:d io rar ~ll~.$U rhat the safory mc~s:u"'s pur in pin« 
by 1hc tMl countries work well t-nouRh, thilit 1M probability of 
m:ddeutli .ani.1.:rrnri k:udlllH to a; nuclea.r explo,lon 1$. 51mdl. 

llLJt 1hc probablllty ii not zero. And rhc more of there 
incidc111s 1hin oe<ur, lhc gltatl!r ls thcd,anel! fl'Ult one a( 

lhl'111 will leaJ ton nucl~ar J.c,tonJllon, 
Taking 1md~ar rni,;silt"s ollh;1lr.tr•r ahmwl,)ulli be.n 

signtlk,m1 Mdi1ton11l sofoguo.n:I tluit would reduce 1he dan
geri pnsed by uninrcndonnl l:,unch 

Historical Eumpleo 

O...fowwe discu~somc ufthe inddl'nu both in Ru"5fo "'"d 
in 1hc Unitc<l S4t1te~ tlu11 hnVt: incrcsscJ d-.e ri~k of nuek11r 

fo!>/,1'iv.t'l.;,<,rJ1~,,,.; (·JI'! 1(1,t· rk/l<rJ/o' h,: I" J,i~'U!IW JJM 1/o,11 Al/Jfr'-f -'" 

,1t,1,tJa.J1,T• r .. 1m ,.., .. 1Ji\r L11r-~·I; ,J.: S"'rwn;i,1•t ,,·i.-.:::ifi, N(h·r{,im1/,1r 
'"1r.,,,.,u· ,1!••1r}-. »frn,,11nt"'-'l>•/.u; .. ,:11i.~nrJ1,1 ('_..: <J.J~•rJrh.-· •,,,,,,rl....._, 
!v:[,!!r:~1iuoii( 

Ji~n~1cr. ·rhey nre i,111'T. of .a much lonicr U~t o(inciJeulll in 
bulh 1mions ihut illulllratc the kind! ofthillg."l lh1uC1111 :md 
du llO wrong (Schlosser 20I)). 

INC:JDl!:NTS WITH NUCLEAR IIOMllERS 

11,cre itil lon1E Un of ilCcldenlB in,-olvilltl nudt'4r•umM 
boiubcrs, In the 105(.ls anJ 19Mb, the United Stnlc~ kept 
bombers :mned with nuclear wei:1rons on '\1irbornc-.alcrt ... 
B(mlhenl w~re- kept i111h .... ,ir 24 hQUl"$ II day, ~\'111')' d.a}', re11li}' 
ro respond ro orders lO lty to tllrKC1$ in the ~·~t Union. 
J~.len; fe:u"e'(( 1h:ir i( 1hehombtoni: n•i;ore not1\l~ndy in thenir 
wh~11 an :iuack i:.-mc, 1hcy coulJ l;,\! 1.ic~trop:J on the gn)umJ 
l\efort: they ITTl'C M)fo to toke nff, ltaving dw touniry with a 
reJucl'd nbllity tu r<:l:111.:uc. 



lluring 1h1t period, there~ n.umrrou11 accidcnis. in· 
volving nl.Kle(lr-armed ,rmttgic aircnft, Anmb.> wen: 

dropped by mistake- and planes crashed. S~t.al d01e calls 
Rcnrly rt!$UheJ In 11udt-11r expl111kms, but at leASt some o(the 

.t.ttfl!tf sys1cn1i1 worked and prrven1rd a nudeardt(Onorlon. 
Tht, Unll1'tt Sfl'ltl"&l'n~k.-d iri pr.ictltt nf 1lrbornt- :tie-rt r~'1ay 
1fkr,1 V1'. lioon1b,;i-c,111 ·l"l(fM11 nu,ck11rbcwt1t., c,••h.:J nur 
Thu re. Greenland, in 1~& ronrominlliPJC 1hc !j,mounJing 
:inn wtth plut"nium. lnm~Ad, n...cl~, bomtw:n ~re: k~pt ,un 
hil(h :1lert they \Wrr krpt A.rnltd and qn runways rc11dy to 
r.nk~ofl. Jn l9'Jl. Pli!iiJcm1 Gct>l)P! H.W. Dush lin11lly rerno,'<!d 
U.S. rtr,1rcgfe bombus fro-m hich 11Jtrt. Tht-irweapuna Wt IT 

1nC'l\"ed tos1onqp.o; they a~ no langer reaily10 rDkf olT\lithln 
l~minutl.'J,.bur can ~dll u1kcoff'wlthin 24 hours. 

INC1Dt!NTS Wrnt IM,1,,LISTlt.; MISSIL~ 

Tl,r Uniml Statn 11nJ "us.sf a cominuc lo krep nudt'lr nil•· 
,llet nn hlah .ilcn, ready robe liunched wi1hin minu1n. Lilce 
bo1nbcD. m~ib tff·,-1,o subject ro 1r:cidcnt:i' nnd crron. Un
likr bombel"'i, l'lowevt!T, mis.sih:s t.tinnot ~ cl!llllcd back or rttar
rrt"t~ nltr.r they,~ l•iod,~, Nfltdi:1 t1"'1y r:-r,rry t,0\f.dffmld 
mtth-:J111 ,wn IOQ.bon 1:1 ml,ri.1\\·A l.u1nd1. Ul'JC'1 lil\"'41, llKi m 
.dl~ will ptocttd to 1h~ir IB~s. This fuct, coupled with tht' 
prrsiuro to la.un,ch 'l'Ulrttrtblc bnd-lwcJ mWIIC't' quldtl)' 11.ltcr 
~~Mngw11111ing.. memn, 1hl.t teciJtm,, erront'OUJ wi1mlng or 
ntt1ck, arother technical s)ltd1et coulil ll"c.d to 11uc:~r w111. 

The:tt llf1! nUfflC'ro\D eX1mpk>taf111cld1m~ lnvoMnanu
dl!at miJ1il~ th1JI coo Id haw, led toe11rnmophe ltelow .ue a 

f\.-w that illuatnlle d~ kinJi,; u( 1hing¥ 1h11t CilnKU wrunH,, Rrltl• 
li\"tlycommoo are erroneous. or ambiguous waminp from 
u_-;, OT R~icin c1rly wnrnin.lJM:nwn nf an tncomingrn1ck-4r 
ltUCk. Unc:IUr or inac4.'.Llr:ztc warui•gs a~ C$JN."Cillllydan,er· 
OU# whim couplfll wrth po lid .. tha1 11llow nudur miuilet. Nl 

be lauuchal quickly in reJponi.<! to wt1rnlns: u(.Jn .ittuck. be· 
cau~ offid1Lls hAvt"only minute, 10Jt..'1Crmiut irthe wornlnt ii 
Kcurn~ ond the atm:k iJ ~al. 

Some ~ldenta:1-n lnwl\ft ...._r1ywol'dUIJl1'0IIIOftll 
pvinJ1ctuNtebut1mblpo"'da'"lhot .......... ao 
attado 

J•nuuy ll, 1995. A Ruullln early wnmingrndor delt:t:1• 
IN a 1ni:Jr.i1ilr l•um,:h ofT tht:1;Mst of Nurw•y ,,.-Ith Jl[ght 

chtracterist[<"' !imilftr to tRO$(' of ii U.S. submarine
lounch«J bialli.nk miuUe. Frerint th41 h couhi be the! 
fint 1'101.'e in :a l:upr •Uock, ltU1$i.tm nudc1r fOTCft 
quickly wtont un (uU alctt. M.unllln PruiJent Bori, Veltdn 
:1c1iv.11cd hiis .. nudcl\r fovtbmll'" ~nJ ~trii:V\.J laum:h 
C"od4.0J, Jll'Cll.lrinRfor n ntnli,uory lnunch. Ponunn1ely, 
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[ 

El'roneous or ambiguous 
warnings.from U.S. or 
Russian early warning 
sensors of an incoming ] 
nuclear attack are 
relatively common. 

Ru~11i:m $Btelli~11 m1mi10l'ingU.S. rni11,~lko fil'IJ, tlld not 

~how any adJitiumd lnu nchn. 1U1J R\l~i1111 lc11d!rri tk
cla~d the iucWent ~ fobc IUnrm. iht c-vrnt detected wllJI 

ilctunlly the L,u11t:h o( ;11 Nmwe-gfon ~U'ntlfic roekcr fin .1 
1Ni~iv11 lO:"ituJ)' tlu, 11utora bon-ali1t,. Nurwl.f)' luul riuli(~J 

counrrie~ including Muiui:a, in o.dvimcc: (If 1he laun('h, but 
1he infmnwtlon had f11ikd m reach thet'orrttr Rui.i.Uln 
perw1111e-l (lkhloswr l01l. p. ·OB), 

Me~h 15, l980, The :ktvicl Uolun lnum:hi:J fuur 
:iubm11rine-bued 111iS1ile! from neilr !he Kuril Islands 
ms p.irt of'n trt1iningl.'ltt'N:i~ ~scdon data from o U...'t . 
Hrty w;imingscnwr, one of d1<? launches :1ppe:an.od to have 
a mJtctnry rtiRU!d at 1he United Starn. This I~ thr. Uni,NI 
Sriik'9 u, COl1\Tl1C offtcl:ils ror 11 ,hn:,u uaruincntcun(er,
cnce CC<1mpcrollu0t1U?r,ll ur1ht Uniled ~u1e~ L9BI). 

ht IQIIIC nHs. early wanJn1 ICIINrl WCt'II (oolc,d by 

natun,l pbollOIIINUl lhat IPP<llnd to haYe tbe 1lanature 
of II mmile art.du 

Saptctmber U. l983. A Soviet co.rly warnln,1,.1uelll1c 
1hOWCll that 1hc Unit,'11:iflllt>S htld l~unchN flve land
balll!CI '"iHllu 1111M Soviet Union, The!alcrtC'llfflt! 11ra 
lime o(h!Kh ttnslon bcrn·etn the iwo c;ountrics. due In 
prt to lhe Wt milimry huild11p in th4.!- enrly 1Q80, 1rnd 
l're-:i.it.lenl Ro11,dd Rr•n':i; 1111ti-~k1 rhc-tucic. ru 11Jdi· 
1lon, earlier in thr. 1'1lonth the Soviet Union ahot down• 
Ku-~1111 Airllaei paHitngrr pllllM H\Jlt :Urayt!'ll inu:i lb 

air,i;p~. killlflll 11lmoi, .mo ptople. The ~iet officer 
on ducyhnJ only minutes to Jed<lf.whetht:ror not the 
~t:llite dnt• WCJ't II (al.le alarlll. Sin"" the !jlC~llhlL' WU 

found to bf opcnulna properly, (ollowinM procedu"s 
"'°"Id h,w~ l,:J him to repon i'ln ioc:-ominac llrt:aclt. GointJ 
panly OD ,:Ul instinct and believi111( 1ht Un lied Soltes was 

unliktl)' 10 fire- only filn! n1i,silei1.. he told hll commande ... 
1h11t it WH II fll.1111.! alarm before he knew thar 10 ~ uuc. 
L.a1er l1tve11ip1ions nweoltJ 1ha1 relle<tlon o(t.hc ,un on 
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"False alerts of this kind 
att not a rare occurrenc:ie.'' ] 

-Mnnhull Shulman, 
U.S. State Dcparunent adviser 

1hc rop1 or douda had (oolcd ll'u ff\cllitc into thinldng It 
"-' det«ril'l,K" mis.iile blunches (~khlos~r 2013, p. -147; 
Hoff'm1n l',)99). 

Octohl!'r S. 1960. Th" U.S. ~rly wunit1fJ md1r 11c Thu It<, 
Greenland, n:-poned ro me Nanh Amerk:m AlrDef,nse 
(NORAD} Comm1mJ ht!adqu.nrtrrs in ColDTado Spring.,. 
&hot ii haiJ dcccc1cJ Joq:1uu(Suvit1 Pt~iles ltundw:J 
again.st lM Uni~ Stat~ ~O.RAO went to It$ rnwchnum 
Alt ri ~'('I. ·11,cUnft<..J ~111:c., Lw.·tJ.:i~mu,KJduu cl'IC' 
nd11r hid btet, fooled b)· 1he rroonrisc O\'('f' NorWl!ly o.nJ 
comJKHC!D mmlnterpfeteJ tl,f.1.u 1n all""1MJt actuk on the 

United Sbltts. t"ortun,u,ly, the Sovterleader Niklhl 
l<hnuhchevwatin Nr\v Yori< :'II the drm.mi1lnfldoubrs 
IMl lhe Olla<k WU l'Nf (;khl .... r 201J,pp. l5J-154), 

llulno iaddonlllof.,..,,...,... wamlai! vf •tt•~ 
remlted fi'Ort1 luR11P e"JTOn. Two rxamplet iarc notablt 
bcauK dtc MJ,tp<»ed ScJ,icc Mt•d~s thQc wt~ ef'T01,cQusly 
dc1ccu:d lookod JuSl Ilia, what 1he Amcrkon OP<rttor, ex· 
peered 10 iet from their tnilnln,:: 

Nowmb.r 9., 197P. OJmpucer,. ut NORAD he111JqU11rt9ra 
indlti1ted a ltl.-gr•sc:11le Soviet attftck oo the Unhrd St111u 
NOIIAD ~Joyed 1hi!o inforl11ll1k,n to the ~rntlP{til' All'" 
Cummantl (Sr,,C) ar,d 01mr hlgh·lr"m command posts, 
.tnd lop lesdus eo•wntJ ftJ :ll&C!'!'.'!1' tht! lhtt.11r. Within 
rniuutN, U .. 1. ht~n:onrlntnlllll balllstlc mis.,lk! (ICBM) 
c~a w~re pw on hlAht.n ol~n. nuclt1r bombtr,; pl"l!
JNrcd (or- c~, .tnd the Natlon.11.I £mtrgcncy Airborne 
Command PoM-the pl.an, de.,~ed to 11.llow 1M' U.S. 
pre1id1tntto maititllin ~ntn,l ln C"aH of an D.ttac:k-1oak 

off {but without Pre1idtn1 Jlmmy C;mr on board). After 
six minatiH, !l11tC!llite d111fa hid not (onfirmod dw i1tt11dc, 
IWlna:offidals ro decide no Immediate DClion was ne("-
1?01n')'. lnveniprion11 Luer di~ove!'N 1hat 1fv incident 

ww caUSC\I by• tet.:hnicl,1r1 whu hJ misualumly irncrteJ 
4 tralningra~ cont,Jlnlnc a scenario for :1 la,w!-~3111! uu 
d~ar 11th1ck Imo an npc,ulioruil i.:ompuu:r. 

ln 11 conuMnl abour lhil incident ln • lt1~r ,kslg:
n11cJ Top Stc~1 (Jlnc~ Jc,clas,Uiaf), ll<!nk>r U.S. ~at£ 

Dcp.nnmtnl adviser ~brshnll Shulman s&id 1h11t "f111~ 
i\lC!l'hl otthit kind lll'C! ltOrt ,1 t41'C! OCCUrttncc. Then!! I$ ti 

complacency liht>Ut h:anJling thl'm th.at di!lturN me" 
(Shlllnum Hl79, emphasis In orighu1I). 

Ch.tube1' 18.1'41 Jt1.sl \.ot;fvt~ 9 00 dlU, 1.wif u1.11.1~hll& .I.{ 

Moorntown, NJ, rrported tg NORAD hclkJqunrttrsthat 
a nuclear .:m-oek wu undcrwa.y, with lmpect exp«teJ :it 
9:Cll llt!llf1'.1.0IP,, Fl,, lt'IIJfo.nt ~rt high 8ltK't' th iii C\'Cllt 

huppcnt..J durl11g 1hr Cuban Mh:si~Ctl.sls. All cfNORAO 
wll't ah:nN, but ~farr any 1Klfon WGJ 111.ln:n, NORAD 
\t11tned 1h11t no decnnAtian,i Nd (k"eumd at 1~ ttri,P(tcJ 

lime. ·rtn:o New J~rwy mJar uper111:ora Jiscavcn...J th11.a 
lest tlpe ,hnularinga mWile: launch from Cub.II wc.sbe· 
ing nm ,u 1ht Moorntown ft.cHhy, whc:n an Ktu11l »teJ. 
li1c- had une.1:pec-r.:dly appcn~d awr the horh1on, 
eonfu..irtrtbc c,pcria{Ob. Whilr the,~ shouJJ hlffe bffn 
GvtrlapplnR rid4" 1c, con.Arm tht! .11ppta111nce of n1~llcs. 
tht 1111ddlt&otial ntJ111ni w~r. noc optNting :u tfk! time. 
t.ion.'O\~r, rllc rlK.lar Opc!tlllUN had not been infornwdof 
thl' J'I'~ of the ~r~llirC! u 1hl'y11honhl tln\'r hc>rn, 00-
cau-.r tht' racillty thm would normnll)· prm·idc that noticr 
h.nd bfen ~ll"le..1 to other work durlna: tM crbl.1 (Saran 
li>IIJ, pp. IJ0-131). 

Otho,- ...... ,ro!M warning - .. .-.., ........ 
cal pn,blenu with Ibo early wamlns 1y11e,,. 

Jnne311M16. t98D. W.imir,gs of Soviet miuKr 1t111rlcby 
lht: U.S rarly won1lng.\yntm un bo1h Junr 31111d O 1rig
l'!red activlliH, 01 SAC and U\I? N'1uional MilillllJY Com
mand Ccntrr tlc:,lgned to lncn::ue surYl~"bilityofUS. 

strlttlil:ic: forcu and comm11nd and corwrul sysA!mll in tht 
faoa of an onack. PoreX11mplt, boinbar and t11nker Cl't'IY8 

ttn: ordtn:d ta rh<'ir Mation11Jnd 111med 1heir cn3h1e~ 
ind the N1ttionaJ lhnc9ncy A.lrbornc CcimmanJ 1-osl 11 
Andn!\\'l"Alr fuR.~ bDJ,C Ol.Xlcd imo pu,;hlon foranpkl 
1alttoff. The fllens wen, !lw:prnded when w11rnlna •r.'I· 
lciniahowOO nu furth~r siipu uf an 11t1Kk. Tl~ U.S.~
panNN!nrof DeftnR' latrr anributrJ 1'1.!-(1!.se .a~rt, to a 
failed comp1,1tt-rdlip (C<1mpuolkr Cenni1I of lhll! United 
s .. , .. 19s1J. 

1'1!cl111k11l prol,leA111 with tho waralll(l and laondi 
9)'Stana,. ••ii wfth the 'lftl.pON thetud..,. can CQtia 

olhff klndsofprolll<ma. For ... mp!« 

Od:Obtr U 2010.A l11unch t"t.111trol ccntcr QtW.fltffll Air 
FOJ'('t na~. WY, lo~, con1act whh thl!' 50 Minutc=mon 111 
ICBMs undtr it:t control fol' ntnrly 11n Rour in whnt iJ 
lcno,m .a a "launch fflcllitlN dowrt .. inc:iMnt. "fhti rni!· 
8ilt1 wtrt on high ahm nnd carrying nucleu WArhc.,J!. 
A«oniing ro at l.;i.a&t OThl' TOpQn, there may have brttn 



/•1 f',l(,t /- MKt.·,v QWTII"" ~Ir,•,,..,. 4'•<,,1•4tfri ,"r~rh ( ,1nf;.,J ,~M ,1 lo'ttt ... , 
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l1~"'V/Jv1'""/-"'i,,, «fr-_,,.,.;,,.,'·""'"" , ,, .. .-~ .. rr•r'·-·.,. ""' .1 .. .,,.-_, • 

previous com1t1unk:11ion prohlrn,s nt the silt. It. Sf)(l~s
~t,;on staid 1hc sire Wll:' sdll ahle fa mnriilnr the 'ICC.iiril)' 
or the mhillcs but .. we:·,~ nr:VTr had something ,u blg:u; 
thl! happen ... wc'Ye ~r Jon comrwta contn,onJ !'Int.I 
comrul fi.mction111fty o(50 ICBM,"' (Amblndl!r 2010). 
The ~use of the prohli:!m w.1.!l llll'r found rn be 11 t•ircuil 
card in one o<,h~compurcn th•t had bten impropc-rly 
install,d Jurlne routine mninreNnt'e.. 

Whit. IIUk:h of the dlKUIJJlon 11r1hl1 inci,,knt fo• 
cu5ed on whether it h:ad affttte-i.l US. reaJlne.ss, ffruce 
Bl1lr-m aual~i and former ICBM launch oflkc:r-nolcd 
th1u '"the rnor(! Important concern d1oukJ be 1h11r for Ilk: 
Dfmel" part af 11i1tho11r, th~ 1,0'1,au11nfi 1hu pro111:ct.1,pln'" 
urmuthorlud launch of Arnuf,:11':s mi!.5i1l', wen: compro
mi:sN'" ti~~ "the ~n,or~ ur..d"'rgrounJ lt111nch ('iil!llt<'N 

rhat cuntrol rhcm lo~, rlN:lr ablllcy to \ktcct ,mJ cu1K~I 
:my unauthorlled launch :mrmpt:, .. (Blstlr lOlO). 

Nowmbe,24, 1961. :,;,11.c htMlqunnerJ in on,nha lost 
contacl wllh the 1?"1rly \l•uning mrlu in Thule, G1ttn· 
l11nd. When an officllll 31. SAC trkd tocnll NORi\D htitd· 
quanera in C(Jlormlo to tind om what the probkm Wll3, 
rhe llne w:ws deMI The low pn1hahllfry n( n ~imnlr11nem15 
bnoakdown in communications wl1h bo1h IO('atf<ms led lo 
ront'Cms rhiu :u1111tM"k w.:i, taking r,lact, so SAC'~ enlfn: 
slm fOT'C'c w1s ordered ro pre(lArl'.! for takeoff'. 1-·ot1un111e

ly, • V.:t 1":11nhen:h'\:llllg OVfr Thule madct:unMlC'I whh 
1ht tarly wi,mil"lf( ruhtr fM"lllly 1'!nd the :!ler1 w::it nillrd 
off. An ln\-'Csti1J,Dtlott found 1h1U ulngfo AT&T switch in 
Colarndo had rancJ, wlrh $\lrJUi$1ngly far-~acll1ngr:1mj... 
lkntion~. In oddlllon tushu1dngdown cornmunlC'tltlon, 
bclWttn MC and NORAD, ku:ludlng:thc hotllne llnLdnJC 
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1he SAC conunonJer to NORAD hr3JQuartl!l'1. lt:dsa 
shu1 down comnlUllka&:lon wl1h the tarly "'11.rnlng I U· 
dar~ ,\T&T wa1 JUPflC)sed co provide mJu11t11n1 drc:uils 
for these i:ommunlc:ulom1, lmt ht1J. IIIH llonc SI\ Je.s.pirn 
its :usur:mcc LO the ~·cmmc111 ttuu Ir h:id (Schlosser 
201~ p. lS•). 

Januat')I J.4, 1961, 'l\.,.o nude2r bomh, foll ro rhc ground 
when ;;a bomla:r lotc :t win11: or-erGukbburo, NC. rlk:' 
~nchn1t' nn one homtl (:tU~ !Ind the hcunh brn'w :\l"'rt 
on inlp1ct. The 01hcr homh ,ulTtrcd liuh: dam.ai{? on 
imp.1cr, but livr ohhe bomb's six saltty drvicl'S failed 
durinjil: the crash.. Expre1slng hi~ concern nbnut 1he 
lndd.:nt, Dtft11~ SC(:11:tary Robert Mc:Nom:u·1.iiaid thi.,c 
"'by the JJls),1c~1 m.argin of chAnl."c, lilc:n:illy lh<' f.ailun~ of 
1wt1 wires ro cro"'3. a nude11r explosion wu JwrtcJ" 
(Center frrr OdtnJl! 1,,rorn\l!ltlon l',llll; McN.imu,a u 11, 

i.o~p.l). 

0~1~c:nxn ,h:11ariooa may.,._ rrvm povple IIOl 
fuUowl1111 pn,""r p._..iu,., ornom a lack oftn1tnlnr, 

Augu.,t J9~ .1007. !'iix nw:k'ar-armed cruise ml8,Sih:s 
,~ro mlstt1kcinly lo:1<1~11 onto !I B-Sl OOmber .11 Mhl1Jt Air 
Forw H;ue In Nonh l>.okoru. AhhouWJ 1h,·re "<ere" mulri· 
rll! insc:1n~1 when lhl! cl"l!!w.hould ha~ ~·erlfiN 4hllt th~ 
i;ru[je ml"ilc.1. wen: not um~J. no 011e folluwcJ 1-cquir-ed 
pr()(oroltnc~etk for livi!Wupms. 1he fl\lftf, ut ovtt
nt,tl1 on lht' 1;irnl-,c :u Milli)(, Utl(llllfi.ietl. h thtn u~,~ 
1..$00111Ut:• toJNM.l In LoobJ:uu~ht<l\"h , 11 UttL,~:tnlC\-1 
for 11nuthcr nine houn unrll II maintenance c-rcw there 
rc11llzccJ dut lht \ve11pons Wl'rc II\~ Jn toto~ tltcre IYt'"' 
36 hour,duri11Qwhkh no one in elk! Air fon:e re11lluJ 
1hntib U\'o m1dear weapons were missing (~hlou.er 
201!. p.4nt 

In R:jJJUh:M! cu &hL· im-idt:,u, MireJ t\ir flur,-c Gener• 
:ii Euit'ne H:thlgrr. oommonder of U.S. Stmr~c Com
mand from IWC'J to 1998, said, "I h;a~ been in 1he nudur 
bu,lne5s sinN 11,lt,() :md :11n not awarv or any inciJenr 
mort" dls1Urblnt(" (Warrick and Plr1CU$ lOOi't 

2001. H11ff o(U-'t Alr FOll'.t' unit,, rtq,onsihlc for nucl<'ar 
\\.'1.>tlj'IOns fulk!.11tw,lr n11d<!:ar 1t1rff)I (saftry nnd $1ti"1Uity) 
i~trfomi Jespltc the (•ct ihar Lhty IMld :1d,·JIJ'M;ti winning 
ohh, insp«tlon11. An Air Fol't"e lrupeclOr p:n,~t·, !'!
ran foul'kl rhnf the pnq rnrt (r,r l~ l11A"pe,c1Mu1c.. which 
t.ik~ plat'I.' (\'try Ill 1no111bs, had hh an all•d111c luw. Llc:U· 
umnnt CDlont'l l~ynn Scott, Jrputydlrector ofinspecdorui 
n.t thar 1fmt, Jalli ,hat while tM1"C 'ofttc somt outsfde rot
Ion 1h11, may haw contributed ro 1hr rallun-J, dt<" bonom 
line Is that ee1ch [of rhcse (m:tors] olftt,: a conwnient 
c-xcuse to ;wold ~C'Cepting n:spon:ilbilh}' for (r11lun:-,md 



[ 

Half of U.S. Air Force units 
responsible for nucl~ar 
weapons failed their 
nuclear surety (safety 
and security) inspections 
despite the fact that they ] 
had advance warning of 
the inspections. 

fail11n: is. not $0nrethlngthot i.; ll(tt:pfdbh.- when It come!.. CO 
rhe &.11(eLy, tittUrhy. 11nd ~lldbllity of our nucll'l!lt WMpon!¢' 

(M'l'IIOSM!'r 2013, p. f7l~ Ht1ffoun 2008). 

Other typet oFhum&n error can Ibo lead to risks by 
mmpromlalng 11oclllat' afoty •nd.11ee11rltr-

Anplt l97&. h1 hli llili.t W<!\'!ks in offiro durinlJ tha \V3ccr

gl1lf crlsi~, PrC1idc111 Rkh:1.rd M. Nlx:on Wll,,<J cllnk.ill)1 d1:
pre1;$«1, emotionally u1l!!ocublt. anJ drinking heavily. U.S. 
:iecretory al°Dc(cnsc Jamts R. :-!chlc-~ingcr lm1t11JCceJ thie 
Jr,int Chiel5 1\f~hlir1o nM.Uir- "o.n) i1' r1Wf'l,;i;•U(: 111"1:irl"t.' 111111,,t 

from 1he pn:,Kknt"-iluch :as a m.u::ll!or launch rmhir

thtough him ftn1t (Sthlosser2UIJ. p. 360). 

The bcmom line ts dear: Accidents happen, T11ey t:houldn't 
IC11i.l 10 nuclear wor. 11'klng missilci off h::aiMrlQlcer ;alcn would 
l'L"<.lut't' rhc .:hancc llhn .'locidenrol, mi~tnlcen, nr un.nuthorit.00 
launch. 
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I HllitllNUi 
.1 ill tt'jirt'MN ,.,'ffl•.tt,YUl'J (,- hm11,;o:,, ltRS.. 
,\nibittd,e,t, M- lOlfJ f,-ilort!' ,hot!' (!own ~qnuinm or r111de11r n,l•~il,;,• 

1,i,,01,ouf<", ln-toh.!r .:.~ llnlh11! ,tJi11pv)'w1v1 ... 1.iM'iltJ.1rirlt-.~tJffl/ 
poUrfr:",lr:in:lri1oe/JOlt¥lll/falf!Jre-Jw115,,k,1VJ1·~UiJJrori,,of1111£1e.Jr, 
rnl"d~'6..\.Z07/ 

Bb.ir, EJ. nno.e,HJld 1cnori~ts liunch Anwrk11''i llll(lNir mi~IIH'f Tlnw, 
SlJ'l~f' U. t-..1!11W .. t .fli 11r t/«w:rmr.1iin,..o~hil'N'/i>J1iltJ111l'.frl'H'ilt 1 

O.BfP'AlOJOOIS,oo.Juml 
Ct.•11t111r fur lk.i'11m.c lnfornunion, IOHL U.S. nu~·lc-11r 'llll .. l'"" 1111,,d,l,'t14 

LJ.m~r In oor mi~, ·1~ lk)l'Tr61." .\ Ian ,..,.. :{<J.J (llil iDC' lit hllp;//J«.t. 

1;W,Jt'JH,t11JIJilltw1/ll.cl,_JflDllXA>1..1. J'tJl,rJl 
Clftl(ltffill~ .. ~ne-,,.1,.r1a.~ ll11itt'tl ShtlPI ltlHI NORAl)Tmj~/k 

...,•mfrw .,,.uff11: WPt.i, 11,,cr1t wt0'Uf Rrport hl the Ch•irn1.1nl, 
curmniuec oo ()(w1.·,nn1~-i1t or,.-niti1,rn1,. Huux r.,(fl.,;-pr.,...Klllilll•,i,o., 
Mi'-."i/\0-.IJl•JU. WBhinp•n. DC: U.S, t.cnrnil A.«ou.Vl,.Office. 
Miiy 15 OnlinlC' ~I hltp;l~/IWff,VHQllJJJf~.pJf. 

Hotl°ffldn, ))._ I~. ~1 had 11.funnr (i-~lh"J'ifl ffl)' gi.t.t" IVa.dil,tgtdH Pllll, 
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